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For Fxeellerice Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm*. , .
*«*«
This item when marked with‘aft ■ 
Index, deemt# that year suhscrip* 
is pact tJjst; and a prompt fCttfe* 
mi-ui Is earnestly desired,
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In His O w n  H om e, L ast F r id a y  Night, for the P u r ­
pose of R obbery.—-A ssailan t B elieved Not to • 
H av e  S ecured  a G reat S u m  of M oney ■ "y
j against, the suspects. Prosecuting At- SOUTH CAROLINA ON TRIAL 
j terney Howard conducted' the oxom- 
ination, Harve and bis wife Bailie,
Chas,, the suspect and Jennie Jeffries, 
the girl who found Harris, were all 
placed on the stand /or examination,
Mr, George E.- Sb roads testified to 
having seen- Mr. Harris alive about 
six o’clock ou the night before the 
murder. Hr. M. I . Marsh was also 
rexamined as to the nature of tbe 
1o On Sunday night Doc- 
of Xenia and Marsh
DAYTOfJ BLOOD HOUNDS TRfllli SUPPOSED (MURDERERS
* , * .p ,■ l’-_  ^ . TV*.
Officers and Detectives Putting Forth. Every Effort, to Land the Right Parties.— Five Suspects Have Been 
Arrested, Only Tw o in Prison at the Present Tim^.—Victim was Found by Jennie Jeffries, a Sis­
ter of One of the Suspects.— Blood Hounds do'Valuable W ork in the Mysterious Case.—
Trail Charles Jeffries and Elza and E lva Shingledecker.--A Growing Sentiment 
Against Such Characters, Causes - Inhabitants to Become Indignant.
wounds, 
tars DeHaven 
jajid Coroner-Johnson—made- further- 
examination of the body at. the ' home 
of Mr. Thomas St. John, ■ where it * 
lay. A t the present writthig there 
haB been no verdict rendered.
I f  there is law and justice in South 
Carolina there will be one Tillman 
lets in the state as soon as a trial for 
murder can he carried to a conclusion. 
Gonzales, the editor shot by tbe iieu- 
. tenant governor, is dead, anil the state 
of Bouth Carolina is itself on trial at 
the bar 'o f  public opinion. I f  the 
murderer goes, free the state will be 
more disgraced than it already has 
been by the - Tillman stain upon its 
-eseutcheonv
Never before” in the history of 
Greene county ha^ there been such a 
fien lish murder to record as - that of 
, Jncob Harris, a widower, 65 years of 
age, who lived alone in a four room 
house on the street facing the Penn­
sylvania railroad. After tbe announce- 
ment of the crime the highest excite­
ment prevailed and hundreds of peo­
ple crowded around the little bouse to 
get a glimpse of the victim. I t  is need­
less to say that Cedarvilie never be­
fore passed through what * she did on 
. Saturday last. Throughout the en­
tire day crowds could be seen . bn the 
K street ready at a moments notice to 
moh the guilty assailants. During 
Sunday there was considerable inves­
tigation by the local officers and never 
. -has there been a time when as great. 
a number of citizens congregated in 
the mayor’s office; The room was 
crowded to suffocation by persons wSo 
hoped to get a glimpse of the five sus- 
. peels that were then behind the bars. 
Never before did tbe telephone come 
into use as it did on this occasion, 
particularly,, with the country people,
. all Were anxious to hear the latest de- 
velopenjents.
was found. No-doubt the person or obtained valuable in some respects, 
persons thought he had monoy about we regret that wo cannot , give it to 
his under clothing. As Harris was a an anxious public, Trn03r w«b turned 
trapper it was supposed that lie had loose ou hip Own recognizance. Elva 
sold his furs.a.day or so previous, and or “Big Kid" Shingledecker was 
that the assailants expected to make a brought out next atid plead guilty to 
good sized haul. At . this time the a charge of assault and battery on 
officers have failed to find where he Lesley Smith in March. He was giv-. 
sold bis furB if there was any such en a fine and costs $26.16 ami twenty 
sale. I t  is contended by some that' days in the work house. ' This is his 
Harris bad money hoarded away, but first appearance to the public since 
according to the Oorouer and Frosp- that time, as he escaped from officer 
curing. Attorney they are not of this Kennon. Ellis McMillan was-corn- 
belief/ Tbe house was not furnished mitted to the work house on an yu- 
in » way that wouid lead one to be-( paid fine. The . grass w i l l  be green 
iieve that the owner had any great (and the sun shining on both sides ot 
amount of money. I t  was just a few the.fence when their time, is worLed 
days prior to the crime that money 
had been borrowed of George Boyd
and D.,S. Ervin.
How the Victim was Found.
A'girl named Jennie-Jeffries, was. 
passing the house, occupied and 
owned by Harris, nbout 10:30 a. m., 
Saturday morning and according to 
her story heard some noise in the 
house, she Btepped to the side door 
next to the ally and noticed that the 
interior of the house wiis torn Up* 
She then called her mother, Mr8' 
Bailie .Jeffries, who in turn notified 
Charles Harris, a pepbew of the vic­
tim, who .lives .near. By the time 
Charles Harris .arrived Dan Coffey 
was passing and the two entered the 
house after Some hesitation, Investi­
gation disclosed- rite fact that Harris 
had been murdered. They found the 
body of Harris lying on the floor on 
his back with his left arm over his 
forehead. Word was sent out into 
town and in a few minutes the house 
was surrounded with people anxious 
to know how the deed had been com­
mitted. An examination proved 
that the bead and face had been beat­
en almost into a pulp* Doctors 
Marsh and Stewart were present and 
pronounced that the victim had been 
dead a t least ten hours. The sight in 
the room is- one that will never be 
forgotten by those who entered be­
fore tbe coroner came* To find spots of 
blood here and there; bloody hand 
marks on the .walls, the floor resemb­
ling tbe slaughtering pen, only pic­
tures what a terrible battle took 
place on that Friday night. Harris 
imd evidently not retired as he  was 
found with his boots and clothes on.
Rdbbefyjhe Motive.
The condition of the interior of the 
. home indicates that the purpose of 
the murder was for robliery. In two 
of the rooms were bed* and each had 
been torn up and the bed ticks slit 
anil tbe straw on the floor. Cup­
boards* draws In the bureau, and dif­
ferent boxes had been rnmsacked 
from top to  bottom and even five or 
six packages of coffee had been emp­
tied on the floor. A  further proof 
that tbe murder Was committed for 
robbery was that Harris* money box 
bad been broken open, the lock being 
still in the ring, His clothing that 
be wore indicates that hi* pockets bad 
been segtdhed* Even hi* under 
tbirt bad been, examined for this pur­
pose, a* is indicated by the condition 
of his clothing a t the time the body
Work of Blood Hounds.
The excitement of the terrible 
crime had scarcely abated until a sub­
scription paper was in circulation, so­
liciting funds to secure blood hounds 
to track the supposed .murderers. A 
telephone message to the Chief of Po­
lice fit Dayton secured- bounds in 
charge of'Captaia Harriman, who ar­
rived about four o’clock, Saturday 
afternoon. The crowd that gathered 
to watch the work of the doge was 
placed at about 500 in number, and 
great was the excitement*. The doge 
were given a scent from the tools 
used to conimit the a wful deed arid-, 
went at once down the railroad track 
to tbe home of Harve Jeffries. Three 
times did the dogs go in this direction 
and it was- with difficulty that they 
were.taken from the bed in which 
Charles JeffrieS’ slept the night pre­
vious. The dogs next went to the 
east part of town to the home of 
Minnie Hamilton, thence down town 
following a trail of Charles Jeffries. 
About six o’clock another trail was 
taken this time the dogs went down 
the railroad around ’ to the home of 
John Shingledecker, where the two 
boys, Elva and Elza, twins, known os 
tbe “ Big Kid” and “ Little K id,” 
were lounl* Charles Jeffries and 
both of the Shingledeckers were ar­
rested that night. On Sunday after5 
noon Ellis McMillan and Tom Tracy 
wore placed under arrest. AH these 
men have served sentences in the pen­
itentiary for burglary. When the 
officers searched the homes of these 
men they found some clothing that 
was though to be of great value m 
the case, but latter proved different, 
Tbe five men were placed in the 
three cells and an officer was there 
constantly to keep them from get'ting 
into a conversation and fixing a 
story to relate when placed on trial*
Detectives Sent For.
Sunday afternoon,. Messrs,* Lee 
Crawford and William Nortliup* 
were driven to Xenia where they 
took the fust, train to Cincinnati to 
secure detectives to work up the case. 
As the former is ft cousin of C h ie f  o f . 
Detectives for Cincinnati, Kslph 
Crawford, the services of two experts 
were secured. Prosecuting Attorney 
Howard was up Monday looking after 
the later development in the case. A 
number of.witnesses were put through 
the “sweating process** on Tuesday, 
before the close questioning of the 
officer*. Tuesday afternoon there 
Was nn examination of the suspects in 
the. case, Thomas Tracy being the 
first to lie called* The examination 
was co, ducted behind closed- doors 
before the officers and * represent a 
tive of the Herald, As the case? is 
an important one and evidence
out. These two charges will hold 
them should further evidence ' In 
turned up against them in the mur­
der case. “ Little. Kid" Sbinglctleck- 
er and Charles Jeffries each had a 
partial hearing which wiis continued 
until this morning. On Wednesday 
the detectives spent part of the day 
at the Harris home Searching through 
the house to see what could lie found.
aud twei.ty of our citizens asiriug that 
the County Commissioners offer some 
reward lor the apprgheusion und con­
viction of the person-or persons who 
murdered Jacob Harris:
, Jan. .21, 1003.
To this H onorable Boautj of 
County Commissioners of Gkeene 
C ounty, Orinx
■ Gentlemen:—We the undersigned,' 
nembers of council aud other citizens 
of the village ;of Cedarvilie, Greene 
Co., Ohio, do petition your Honor­
able Body to oiler a suitable' reward 
for the apprehension of. the person or. 
persons who murdered our fellow citi­
zen, Jacob Harris, on the 16th day of 
January, 1903,
"And we.also petition your Houor- 
ible Boby to make a cash appropri­
ation and place tiie same in the hands, 
of your .worthy prosecuting Attorney, 
to help pay the expense of making an; 
effort to bring the guilty party to 
justice^ • • •
Prisoners Contented.
She Saw Three
°The Herald 1ms been informed that 
three men were standing at the north­
west corner of Miller and Railroad 
street last Friday night between the 
hours of eleven and twelve o’clock. 
Mrs. Harriet Porter was on her why 
home from Mr, J . 11, Wolford’s, 
where she had been assisting with the 
serving of a supper during the even­
ing, when she saw these three men' 
8iaudiugnt the point stated above. 
She being alone and not being very- 
anxious to ascertain ns to , who the 
parties were hurried on. home, never 
thinking of anything out of the ordi­
nary. As tli4e met) were fitandlug 
only two or three hundred feet from 
the Harris home, there is strong sup­
position that these arc the parties who 
committed the murder. A t this time 
the moon was shining bright nud it is 
regretted that the parties are not 
known, ' . -
Charles Jeffries and ‘(Little Kid’* 
Shingledecker, the only two prisioners 
in jail nt present, that are held in 
connection with the Harris ..murder, 
seem very w£ll eoritehled, About 
(heir only amusement is a deck 6t 
cards aud . odcassionally smoking a 
cigarette Three square ntenls a day 
and a good warm place to sleep seems 
to strike their fauey. Last Sabbath 
afternoon members ’ of the Howie 
church called at the jail, and prayed 
with the prisoners. A number ol tbe 
late copies; of “Leaves of Healing” 
were left for reading. I t  it bard to 
tell at this writtiug just how long the 
boys will be held but it is, probable 
they will 'remain until the officers are 
thoroughly satisfied they bad no con­
nection whatever with the killing of 
Harris,
Brother was also Murdered.
A remarkable fact iu connection 
with the murder of Jacob Harris, 
is that a brother, John Harris, who 
while marshal of Cedirvii’e, was shot 
atid killed, nineteen years ago while 
making, an arrest. For ibis crime 
Isauc Weymouth, who. hung himself 
in Springfield several ;uoutbs ago, 
Was tried, but was, acquitted,.
Bloody Coat Found.
The officers have in their possession 
a coat that can not be accounted for. 
I t  was found west of town hear the 
Northup crossing, which is only a 
short distance from the Jeffries borne, 
Wednesday. The coat Was discovered 
by George Smith and brought to head­
quarters. According to the examina­
tion of the garment by the detectives 
there are quite a number of blood 
spots on it,. The-center piece has 
been taken out of the back for some
Funeral Held Monday. •
- The body of the murdered man 
was taken to the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Thomas St, John who resides on 
the Clifton pike, the funeral being 
held' last Monday a t ten oYLrk. 
There was quite a large number of 
of people present, ns Mr. Harris had 
many relatives in tin's section. His 
son, Thomas Harris, of Cincinnati, 
arrived Sunday. The services were 
conducted by ReV. Middleton of the 
M, E. church. Burial took place at, 
the ci metnry north of town.
Will Remain In Prison.
The-coiitiinied hearing of Jefferies 
atid Shingledecker did not take place 
this morning as intended A turn in 
the condition of uffairs led the officers 
to defer the hearing until later. On 
Thursday Charles Jeffries ami Elza 
Sliingle'deeker signed agreements to 
remain in prison until tbe officers see 
fit to have their hearing. The prin 
clpal article in the agreement is the 
releasing of the qflieers from all dam 
ages for their imprisonment, The
A Strang Sentiment Growing.
There has been a strong sentiment 
growing all week and it is showing its 
self plainer every day that thm citi­
zens of this place will have to take 
'some notion towards tbe ridauce of 
a certain class of people from the 
town. There is in the west end of 
town sonic eight or_ten houses aud al­
most the same number in the east 
end that are occupied by a very low 
class of citizens. 1’eople that- cannot 
be called citizens for they, have been 
the source of much annoyance both 
to the officials an- to the public* in 
general, I t  is within these • few 
houses that have been harbored, the 
largest per cent of prisoners that have, 
appeared in the mayor's court in the 
past four or five years. I t  was with- 
these same houses that the .five or 
six persons resided that were sent to 
the penitentiary for looting the- Dal­
las residence about two years ago., 
luvai iably when property is stolen 
the officers are required to search these 
houses and nine times out of ten the 
property is there. ‘Now the question 
his come to the public, as to . who.is 
responsible for these people being in 
our midst. To allow the murderers 
ot Jacob Harris to go free will estab­
lish u dangerous precedent for the vil­
lage of Cedarvilie. I t  cau not be de­
nied that the crime is one of the best 
planned and executed .the special of- 
ficers^ever had the priyelege of inves­
tigating in a great number of years 
of experience. There is every , ihdi-, 
cation that the terrible deed jvas eom 
mitted by- local talent and • whether 
the accused persons are proven guilty 
or not, .it behoves every citizen to be 
ou the look-out, fur such a successful 
deed will only lend to others. Then 
for the safety of the people in this 
community we must banish this class 
of people from our midst. I t  is hardly 
necessary to take the same steps as 
javp been taken in the city of Spring- 
field. That city has a 's tre e t known 
as the Levee,” a place where only 
ilio lowest of people reside, where the 
officers first go when looking for stolen 
goods and where they first visit in 
search of oue who has committed a 
ireat crime. The citizens of Spring- 
field could stand the outrages no 
onger and at the last session of grand 
jury the property owne.a were indict­
ed for renting their houses to this 
class of people, consequently the in- 
mbitants have within the past few 
weeks most a)l been driven irorn the 
city pending a heavy fine. In a town 
the size of Gedarville it is hardly nec­
essary that such rigid steps bo taken. 
We believe that moral persuasion 
can be brought upon the property 
owners to require the people to vacate, 
for c jrtainly no tax payer would 
shelter such,characters if he has the 
best interests of his town and people 
at hearl.. S o li  is a t present, in these 
houses we have the lowest of charact­
ers sheltered against the will and de­
sire ot a moral community, I t  cer­
tainly will not he necessary for the 
public to come forward and demand 
that these houses be cleared of this 
class of people, The murder of Jacob 
Harris has coat a life and east a stain 
on tbe morals of tile community of 
Cedarvilie. Will her citizens toler­
ate Duels people longer?
There was never a more cold blood­
ed murder than that pf Editor Gonza­
les by the younger Tillman. , No mat­
ter what provocation might have been 
given in tbe paper edited by Gonza- 
les-and there is no assurance that 
anything said was not true and just, 
however much it might bo in violation 
of good taste-it affords no excuse for 
the cold blooded, assnsaim.tion of 
which-Tillman is guilty. The shoot­
ing Was iu flagrant, violation' of the 
“ code of honor” supposed to govern 
in such cases in. the south, barbarous 
as that code is held to be iu the north. 
I t  was deliberate, cowardly murder, 
and there is no other term applicable,
Besides, Leut. Gov. Tillman was a 
high officer of the state, sworn to not 
only obey- but also t o ’execute the, 
laws'. He had no excuse for Carrying 
a djeadly weapon, no justification iu 
tbe law or iu good ‘'citizenship. He 
.should have set an exumple- of ohedi-. 
ence. to law, not its flagrant violation.
South Carolina.owes to' itself that 
Tnlman, taken red handed in a brut­
al' aud cowardly murder, be given 
owift justice. Political bias or preju­
dice should have up influence iu his 
case one way or another. Position in- 
class consideration should not be per­
mitted to effect the case, That Till­
man holds uext to the highest position 
iu the state, should, not check the 
course of justice or cheat the gallows
of.itftdue.,,'
STEALING COAL.
reason, while the pockets and sieves-.time lin'd arrived for their hearing hr 
arc good. The color i s , of- a brown J release. The two boys only ask lbr 
cast and evidently hud been hurried, a good fire, tobacco and three square 
in the snow and not discovered until,menlft-a day. A number of witnesses 
the thaw. A t present the officers are | have been before the officers to ex 
unable to find anyone who can recog- J plain different things iu connection 
iiizc the coat and they ask that tbs, with the case.
public inspect and report. I t  is on 
exhibition a t ’the tnnyor’s office,
Citizens Ask for Reward.
The following petition wa* cireu
Coroner Held inquest.
The Coroner’* inquest held in the 
mayor’s office Saturday afternoon and 
night and as fi.f ns known did not
latcd and eigtud. by come one hundred1 bring out fifty damaging evidente
A woman, probably fifty years of 
age, was found Tuesday evening near 
tbe railroad. She bad*escaped from 
tbe insane nsyhnn at Columbus on 
Monday and walked a l l J the way. 
Officer Kennon took her in charge 
and placed her ia the jail corridor 
where she Btfiyed Tuesday night, 
Wednesday a representative of the in­
stitution came and took, tho woman 
back to Columbus. The woman was 
desirous of reaching her home, iu 
Union county but was going In tho 
Wrong direction. She spent tho en­
tire day fit tho jail but would talk to 
no one excepting Win, lliffe, who 
put her through an inquisitive exam­
ination,
The coal confiscation scheme is 
hurting public morals worse than the 
loss of coal hurts the, railroads and 
shippers. Oii’e' wrong can never cor­
rect another'-—Toledo Times.
That is the gospel truth; every word 
of it. The law makes no excuse valid 
for stealing; there may. be palliating 
circumstances, but when oile takes 
something belonging to another, the 
law defines it ns a crime.. In several 
sections of the country, municipal au 
thorities have “ winkedat” the stealing 
of coal; in one city the work house au­
thorities refused to admit persons con­
victed of stealing coal and 'Sentenced 
to punishment. This may have seem­
ed the proper thing to do, under mit- 
jgating circumstances, but was a dan- 
g -rous thing to do So fur as its moral 
effect upon community is concerned. 
I t  would be cheaper in.thq long run 
for business men to raise a fund- to 
Bupply coal to those who are unable 
to purchase it, than to have a senti­
ment grow up in any community that 
it is right to steal coal when the 
weather is cold, nnd oue has -not the. 
money with which to purchase it, I f  
it is right to steal coni it is fright to 
steal food or clothing, or any other 
necessity, nnd if  it is right to steal a 
necessity there are hundreds who 
would consider it no wrong to steal 
jewelry, money or luxuries. The con­
doning of crime beg ts crime, for the 
penalty and certainty of punishment 
for crime are made doubtful. The 
state, county', the cities and the citi­
zens each have modes of relieving the 
wants of the poor, and in every case 
one or the other will do so,- which 
mttkes the pretext for stealing coal, or 
anything else, very flimsy.—Dayton 
Herald., j .
NOTICE,
The annual meeting of the share 
holders of the Cedarvilfe Building 
and Loan Association will take place 
nt the mayor’s office, Cedarvilie Ohio, 
Saturday, February 7, 19 >3, tor the 
election of, directots, and for such 
other business as may come before 
tho meetings, Polls open from seven 
to nine. A ndrew  J ackson,
• . Bec?yi.
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY
BY 10, F. 0. BOSS
Before the history ;e concluded, it  
is fitting and proper that we pay a 
well deserved tribute to one who, 
though still living, is worthy of recog­
nition and Inerits the thank* of the 
congregation. We refer to Mr. Robelrfr, 
M. Jackson.
, t For over 14 years he waB the leader 
df the choir and did more to bring it 
to a  high degree of efficiency, and ■ the 
church music to a high standard Of 
excellence and the praise service to a 
trimly skillful rendering than any 
other one of the congregation. H e  ' 
gave hia labors quietly and grataitouB- 
!y, was unsparing in his time arid 
pains, aud devoted his rare musical 
talents and energies, without reserve in 
the development of this part of the 
church services. * No one will ever 
know the anxieties that he felt during 
all those years, and they were years 
marked by untiring faithfulness. 
While the attendance at choir meet­
ings was marvelously punctual, the 
secret.of it was to be found in the de­
votion of the leader to his duty and his 
passionate love for his chosen irfc. He 
had,the power to transmit hip enthu­
siasm for music .to his pupi -i. Mr. 
Jackson was an enthusiastic lover of 
music. Those. who knew him beBt 
say that he sang before he left the, 
cradle; Music was most congenial to 
his nature. When but 14 years of 
age, a friend brought a violin to his 
father’* home. * I t  wai the first one he 
had ever seen, anti he took it op 1 and 
tried to play, and the first pull of the 
bow evoked sweet tones find gave the 
prophecy of the fulurri - artist. < H e 
soon became proficient, the befit1 vio­
linist in tbe community and a teacher 
of this ma tchiess instrument,
Being an ardent lover of music'he 
developed, along with his instrument­
al skill, into a good tenor singer and 1 
eader. He thoroughly studied the 
rudiments of music,.fitting himself for • 
teaching, and “ rode the circuit” Of the 
school houses of the community in­
structing classes in vocal music.
Along in the years of 1864-1869, 
there was an Academy in Cedarvilie 
whoso principal wfis Prof. Fleming, a 
fine scholar aud teacher. H e felt the 
need of music being taught, and em­
ployed Robert Jackson to teach yo.cal 
milsic in his Academy, The' profess­
or was not long in discovering that he 
tad been, fortunate- in his selection,
! :Ie told many that he never before 
ntd found a teacher tha t could make 
the “ Transposition of the Scale” so 
interesting arid so clear as Robert M. : 
Jackson. He seemed to possess a.mag- 
nctisrn that wrought enthusiasm iu 
ns pupils. This was theigecret of the 
great interest the Old Choir had in 
the weekly meetings of / those years*' 
The excellence of that choir was due t o ; 
his leadership. H e set before them 
the example of unfailing punctuality. 
He held up before them a high stand­
ard of efficiency and he was unspar­
ing and self sacraficing in .his effort* 
to render acceptable praise. His 
work also extended beyond the choir. 
While perfecting the talents of hi* 
chosen helpers, he kept a sharp watch 
for latent talents, which when found 
were soon enlisted and developed, 
thus constantly urging and laboring 
for tbe.improvement of the si tdng of 
the congregation*
No record is to be found if  any 
recognition of his truly her ic ser­
vice. No tribute has ovef h, en paid 
to his work aud devotiou ns leader-of 
the old choir in its palmiest days, lift 
labored on for years without atly ex­
pression of commendation, or appre­
ciation for hLservices, and he retired 
without so much as a vote o f thanks*
[Continued on last pi goj
Tn rough the off bits of Miss Jeiiuic 
Bratton the library has Imd another 
donation' of hooks from tbe Honorable 
Whitelaw Reid. 1 nr, books have ar­
rived and are at the fn ighfc house 
and they will lie placed on the shelves 
as soon as the proper papers arrive. 
The gift is made filling ft former 
statement, that when 1000 Volume* 
were ou the shelves, an, additional 
gift would be made*
-rUfft Golden Rule Flour*
“ I lmvc used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for thirty year.?, 11 is elegant for 
n hair dressifi" r,r.d for keeping the 
hair from npliutiig at the end**’ *** 
J* A. Grucncnfildcr, Grantfork, 111*
(Hair-splitting splitis 
friendships. If the hair­
splitting is done on your 
own head, it loses friends 
for you, for every hair of 
your head is a friend** 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor in 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has b?gun, it will step it*
$l.«0 a fettle. Alt
f l
tf «>ur rtfiTWrht wmftot sromty v##, »An<l«» one dnulit an* -m yrift aspwftj 
yfttl aliottie. m  *nt* and j i t  n i t i  Wa*
.
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THE SENSIBILITY OF WOMAN
She Has a F in e r  . . 0 * * P
E ar, a  More Delicate 
Sense of Touch a n d CmSmell*—W h y  S h e
C annot Keep a  Se- „ aft
cret—F irst to  Latylh
and  Cry 0  0  0 .
a-------- :— _ _ — — mA
A  C w H e re lfe n  A g o
coffee .could only  he 
bough t in  bulk . The 
20th  century  w ay  is the
LION COFFEE
jj-jU-7/ w ay—sealed  pack* 
£ - ,{ ) J ages, always clean, 
fresh and  retaining
L
rt.1
Her T alen t a s  aMim* 
| c _ I f o w  She Sub* 
dtte$ M 6 .iv — T h e  
W om an W ho W eeps 
B e a u t i f u l ly  — Her 
y e a r  and Her Won" 
derful Bravery 0
By PAOLO MONTEGAZZA, President Anthropologies! Society of Italy.
O M A N  frequen tly  has a finer * ear, a  ittbi’S delicate 
gens© of touch and of smell th an  man, because her 
skin is finer, because she doi# n o t smoke W :  a t$B «si 
does n o t abuse tobacco ..
WOMAN IS THE FIRST TO RESPOND TO CER- 
. TAW  IMPRESSIONS. SHE I S ■ T l R S ' U - T Q > e R ¥ 7  
WITH FEAR OR ENTHUSIASM, THE FIRST TO RED­
DEN FROM SHAME OR WRATH, THE FIRST TO LAUGHj THE 
FIRST TO W EEP, WITH TENDERNESS OR FROM PAIN, THE FIRST 
TO "SPEAK IF QUESTIONED.
I t  is rare  th a t  a wom an does n o t in te rru p t any 6ne who is talk- 
' ing. • E ducation  sometimes succeeds in overcoming- this weakness, 
b u t in  general th e  need  of responding to  an ’ impression received 
. ia s tro n g e r than  reflection or education, T H E  ALM OST A B ­
SO LU TE IN C A P A C IT Y  O F  W O M EN  TO  K E E P  A SE C R E T  
A LSO  D E P E N D S  .UPON T H IS  * O R G A N IC  D E F E C T  O F  
T H E  F E M IN IN E  N E R V O U S  S Y S T E M  They say tha t when 
one ,of the  nerve cells is under tension i t  experiences an im pera­
tive need to, expand. .
■ ’* ■ ■ F e a r  is one of the  m ost irresistible of autom atic emotions. T h is
- em otion is .usually m ore readily  produced and  more intense among 
• women because they  have less control over th e ir thoughts.' ThereT 
, is a feminin© tim idity  which sometimes gives place to. a virilo 
1 courage, to  the m ost adm irable courage, 
v, ! ' ”>*/. - ‘ • , ’ _ n  '«  _h
. . FREQUENTLY a  WOMAN IS AFRAID OF A MOUSE, BUT SHE
. . ASCENDS THE GIBBET WITH HEROISM. SHE CRIES AT THE
N'V SlQHT OF A s e r p e n t ;  BUT SHE TOSSES h e r s e l f  INTO t h e
F l a m e s  t o  s a v e  h e r  c h il d .
A  . A , W om an’s 'f e a r  is largely a m atte r of education. Men from  
infanoy are  .encouraged to  be bold, brave. W omen are indulged 
in  the m ost unreasonable fears. Men tell her th a t they like a 
, .tim id  w om an; th is  because they like to 'd e fe n d  her from  danger 
and- because th ey  like  to  dssert their v irility  before her.
: I f  in  m an the  desire to  Conceal his emotions so as no t to  ap- 
, p ea r w eak predom inates, w ith woman the desire to  be beautiful 
• • •' m akes her th ink  she is so. In  his; own peculiar m im icry m an al-
, ways says, U1 am  s tro n g !”  And woman always wishes to  say, 
“I  am beau tifu l I” These words are different,' bu t the  principle 
1 a t  bottom  is the sam e, fo r m an’s first power- is courage and worn- 
an ’s first power is b e a u ty ..
• A' f  j A - 1 '• a n a
^  . e x p e r i e n c e ; ‘ i n t e l l i g e n c e , e d u c a t io n , h a v e  t a u g h t
WOMAN TH E  INFINITE VALUE OF MIMICRY. COMPARE T H E  
A WAIL8 OF A CHILD WHO W ISHES TO RE TAKEN TO THE THE­
ATER w i t h  t h e  W e e p i n g  o f  a  w o m a n  w h o  w i s h e s  t o
VANQUISH TH E RESISTANCE OF A .SW EETHEART.
.T he two creatures weep equally and fo r  ji similar, reason, but 
■with w hat difference in  th e ir  m ethods and resources!. W hat pov­
e rty  on the  one h an d ; w hat riches on the  o ther! The beautiful 
Woman caresses h e r sw eetheart w ith a smile fu ll of tears. W ith 
each palpitation of h e r muscles, each caress of her fingers, each 
, , • undulation  o f h e r  bosom, she emits an appeal to compassion th a t 
finally little  b y - litt le  leads her sw eetheart to  her fee t and binds 
and conquers him  like a- prisoner, like a slave. c*
W hat li sublime genius of mimicry is concealed in th a t little , 
flexible and graceful body w hich, paralyzes and fascinates th e  big 
A  body of m an! j . A
o A W O M A N  W H O  W E E P S  IS  PO W E R F U L . T H E  
W O M A N  W H O  W E E P S  B E A U T IF U L L Y  IS  A LL PO W E B - 
• F U I .
One That Speaks Volumes—Tells of 
* a great Good Done of a Certain 
t'u re—For ‘the Nervous 
Weak and Steeple.^
Mis. Ii, F. Uc-jitnd of 403 Clinton St, 
WftshiiurtOn C. It,, Ohio, nuys*. '*.t was 
Iron!,led with severe nervonitnr&itini? sleep-1 
I ifemss. fling nctvisi-il to try Dr. A, W* 
Ciinwi’a Nerve I cot a box pn<l after 
taking only one box 1 ran say my neryotia 
ey.-m m has been toned tip and I can sleep 
la th r tfmo I have for a tong tinie. lean 
re'oitfiiic-rai these pills very hlglilyss an 
excellent nerve tome ami health tmihli-i’.
Some Effective Lamp*.
While a t its best the  k m p  is a 
work of a r t  quite superior to any 
changes of fickle fancy, still in  a 
general way fashion plays its part in
j The Family Liked Them.
i One Monday morning, says K ate 
J Chapin blouse, 1 found the follow- 
{ing sad and dejected left overs: A 
{fried'egg, a “dab’’ of inashed pota- 
{toes and a  largo cup of scalloped 
salmon. The salmon, 1 knew, could 
be used in the lunch baskets, b u t I  
had never learned what to do with a 
cold- fried egg, and the potatoes 
were “ too few” for halls, so I  decid­
ed to .risk  them i l l  together ns an 
experiment. Egg, potatoes, salmon, 
in “one reel burial blent.”  I  cut the 
egg very fine before mixing with, the' 
otliera, added salt, pepper and but­
ter and molded into small patties. 
At meal time I  rolled- in  bread­
crumbs and fried a  delicate brown, 
I  served a fide large plateful of cro­
quettes for dinner, and no one 
guessed' “ whence they came,”  but 
asked only, “Are there m y  more 
where these came from  ?”
the numerous designs of lamps and 
shades. A t present low howls and 
antique effects are in  vogue, and the 
* ‘popularity of green in  house fu r­
nishings has- led to the developm ent. 
o f many unique conceptions harmo­
nizing with th a t  color,
Nome of the choicest productions
: A Big Corn Popper.
If your corn popped is small or 
family , large, try this: Take two' 
pieces t  welve'inch® long and two 
pilfer eighteen. inches-Jem#- of.it by 
4 inch'boards, nail together so as to 
make a flat box without top or bot­
tom# Now; put a bottom of common 
gcreeirwire'ofi this box, then a tup*. 
using a sheet of .tin' fastened, wife,' 
wife’hinge, and last nail on 'two- • 
* * ,, . piiW'for handles, making themare in verd antique, whose soft gray ahovt five feet long, one on cadi 
pern Men^ inimitably with light >i(k ^fhtyopper fastened near the 
<«lorcd furmslungs,/Iho material middle of handle*. To operate build' 
to demand ancient forms, and flft} outdoors, let burn to bed of 
kinps of the kind often show classic cof)]Si yijake popper over fire by one 
0Ullm<*,ftays the Brooklyn v.aglc. , lo ett4  side, taking end of 
Clipper w a favorite medium for hniullos in each hand, Tins will pop 
supplying ruddy tints. A mb lamp a pusiiet in sjJort order,
has a broad howl of lacquered cop- ^ __ _
per set witli rococo jewels resting  on :
* bsr.o of cast metal with handles of -Why dunk you use Golden Kel> 
the The rhade is a globe of ih.au? Your bread will always In 
peep crimson glass sot with jewels, good,
.-  ... iV ;^  its  rich  flavor,L-.-c •' -^3r
l<W,fa’ .    .niH !W P IWliWI" llilllMWIWpMWM
ALL OVER THE HOUSE,
The Question of Open Grates and 
Their Relation tp Hyftlene.
Discussing the theory of a  corre­
spondent th a t leaving open the reg- 
is^ers.of grates lias much to do with 
common colds, it is extraordinary to 
wlnyt a violence of opinion, purely 
'hygienic' que.stibiw^rAhis'AuiUirb“‘ 
are able lo give rise. The particular 
view of our correspondent is briefly 
this: Registers should never be left 
open when no tiro is burning,- be­
cause i t  will sometimes happen that 
the  air outside, is cooler' than  that 
in the room, and then, instead of 
being ventilating shafts, the  chim­
ney with an open register will act in ' 
.just the-opposite way. I t  will be, be 
maintains, a shaft down which cold 
air will enter, lie  would have all 
registers closed except.when afire" 
is burning ahd ventilation .carried 
out by means of doors and windows 
only. We believe, in fact, th a t there 
is a good deal of reason in his con­
tention, but tha t he, underestimates 
the disadvantages of a closed regis­
ter and exaggerates the culpability 
of an open one,—London Lancet. -
Caution!.
LENTILS GOOD FOOD. •
► - 0 - 
They Haye a Peculiar Tajm*, Which 
Improves Wlth-Acquaintance,
Notwithstanding the fact th a t 
lentils are recognize1 by students 
of food economic.* as among -the 
m ost nourishing of vegetables, -they 
ore very little  used in  America. In  
Germany, however, .their value - is 
fully appreciated, and seldom a" 
week passes where “ liusen,” as they 
are Acre called, do n o t come to  the 
table at least mice, if not oftenc-r.
I n  their dried state they resemble 
in form small magnifying lenses, 
being thick in (he middle and ta­
pering toward the rims. They are 
very hard and lo bo properly pre­
pared must be soaked overnight ip 
water before cooking. The form  in 
which they- are most frequently eat­
en is as soup, which has to he cooked 
for a-long times until the lentils be­
come thoroughly soft, a few bay 
leaves, some, celery, jsclL,pepper, or . 
other flavoring materials being add- 
ed. ' A * ....
Another way. to eat them is. in 
the form of a mush. In  this case' 
frankfurters are, as a rule, cooked- 
with the lentils, although some pre­
fer ham. As a. vegetable side dish 
with frankfurters lentils are just 
as appetizing, especially when pre­
pared with vinegar, as sauerkraut 
and far more nourishing.
Those who have never eaten, len­
tils may consider their taste, which 
is different from that of any other 
vegetable, somewhat peculiar*, but, 
like tha t of olives, i t  grows upon 
one'. Properly cooked, they wtil.be 
found a most welcome addition to- 
the list of soup vegetables tha t can 
bo served to vary the daily menu.—  
New York.Herald, Y
This is not a gentle word—lint when' 
you think how liable you are not to 
purchase for 7Sc the only remedy uni­
versally known and a remedy that- 1ms 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world -since 1868 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles without los­
ing its great popularity all these years 
you will be thankful we called your 
attention to BoSchee’s German Syrup. 
There are so many ordiuarv cough 
remedies ma le by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for Itght colds 
perhaps', but tor severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration nod 'cufigliiug during the 
nights and mornings,'there is nothing 
like German Byrdp. The 25 cent size 
has just been introduced this year. 
Regular "size ~o cents At all (irug- 
gists.
Public gambling is likely to be abol­
ished in {Switzerland at an early date.
Tried To Conceal I t .
I t’s the old Story of “ murder will 
out” oiily in this case ther’g no crime. 
A  woman feels run clown, has back 
ache or dyspepsia and thinks its noth­
ing and tries to hide it until she fin 
ally breaks .down. Don’t deceive 
yourself. Take Electric Bitters at 
once. I t  1 as a reputation for cureing 
Stomach, Kidney and Inver trouble, 
ahd will revivify your whole form of 
those maladies will quickly yield to 
the curative power of Electric Bitters 
Only 60c, and guaranteed hy Ridg- 
way & Go,, the druggist,
Permission -.to acquire land line, 
been granted to the Jews in Russia.
RUTS
. The walking sick, what 
a crowd of them there are: 
Persons who are thin and 
weak but not sick enough 
to go to bed.
“Chronic cases” that’s 
what the doctors call them, 
which in common English 
means—long 'sickness*-
To stop the continued 
loss of flesh thejy need 
Scott’s Emulsion. For the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott’s Emulsion.
It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system*
Scott’s Emulsion gets 
tliin and weak persons'out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
neives and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.
Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
0"Ls and do good all the 
hie. . • .
There’s new strength
flesh in every' dose.
1
W e w ill he glad 
to  send you  a  fev^ 
doses free. ,
ire t;iir« tint ji'iu.M 51 
Ilia form f f a l-Vt-t ii f t  t - wisi?hsf t<! ev,ry towa - o; 
Kasai-ion y«u Lay.
$ c  o r r  &  B o w N f b
Chem ists,
40S> P e a rl S t., N* V* 
SQt, And 1 *11 druggUi*.
. Croup. '
The peculiar cough whirl) indi­
cates croupe, is usually well known to-: 
mothers of crou'py children. No time1 
should be. lost in the treatment of it, 
and for this purpose no medicine bos- 
receive more universal approval than 
'Chamberlain’s Cough'- Remedy. Do 
not waste , vahnihle time jp experi­
menting with untried remidies, no. 
matter h nv highly they mny be rec­
ommended, but give this medicine as- 
direcied and all symptoms of croupe 
will disappear. For sale by 0.' 'M 
Ridgwny.
—Fancy lemons and ,' oranges at: 
Gray & Go’s.
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
■ Mrs. Johanna Soda holm, of Fergus 
Fulfil, Miiiu.., (ell and disk cated her 
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it 
hack iu place ns soon as possible, but. 
it was quite sore mid pained her very 
much. Her eon mentioned that he 
find seen Obnmberlnin’s Pain Balin. 
advertised for sprains and soreness, 
and she asked him to buy n bottle o i ; 
it, which he did. I t  quickly relieved 
her ant) enabled her to sleep'which 
she had not done for several days. 
The son was so much pleased with the 
repef i t  gave his hiiolimr that he has 
reconimendoji it to many others. For 
sale by 0, AT. Ridgwny.
—-Olney brand: peas, tomatoes', 
corn, and beets, .at Gray & Co’s.
A Marvelous Invention*
Wonders never cease. A machine 
has been invented thnl will cut, paste 
and bung wall paper, The field of in­
ventions and discoveries seem to be 
unlimited . Notable among great dis­
coveries is Dr. King’s New Discovery 
lor Consumption. I t  lias done a world 
of good for weak lungs ami saved 
many a life. Thousand^ have used it 
and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, 
lhiOumotm and Consumption. Their 
general verdict is: “ It’s the best and 
most reliable medicine for throat and 
lung troubles. Every 50c and 81 00 
bottle is guaranteed by Ridgway A 
Co., the Druggist. Trial bottles 
free.
Paris and Rome will be conn *cted 
by public telephone.
Stops the Cough 
And Works off the Cold. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets turn 
a cold in one day. No Cure* No Pay. 
Price 25 cents.
Express letters and parcels are now 
carried by postoflice cyclisis in Berlin.
To Cure a Cold in One Day*
Take Warner's White Wine of Tar 
.Syrup, the best cough remedy on 
earth, 25 .and 50 cents, Ben. G, 
Ridgwny, Pharmacist,
Over 1,000 eliildre t attending Not­
tingham sdhool liavc learned to swim;
Deafness Cannot be Cured ■
by local applications, as they cannot 
roach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf­
ness, and that iahy constitutional rem­
edies. Deafness is caused by an in­
flamed condition of the muemis lining 
of the Enstm-ian Tube'. When this 
tnlm gels inflamed-you have a rum­
bling sound or imperfect bearing, and 
when It is entirely closed deafness is 
therm ilt, and unless the inflammation 
cati he taken out and this tnhe restor­
ed to its normal condition, hearing 
will he destroyed forever; n'no eases 
nn,t i.f Sen aid caused by ' catarrh, 
whieh is untiring but, an milimed con­
dition if the mucous surfaces.
We will give. One Hundred Dolinin 
for in-1 ease of Deafness (caused by 
•"if.it ! ■ that cannot.' he cim-d 'by 
H ;.’ji Catarrh Cure. Feud for Oh ti- 
law, fm*
.F, J ,  Cmg.J.V A €0  , T A A y  A  
Hold by Drnggistp, /Me.
Ilfill’c Faiufiv Pills are tlm Ik at.
T h e  K in d  Y o n  K a v e  A lvyays B o u g h t ,  a n d  -which, h a s  b e e n  
•5n u s e  Sbv over  3 0  y e a r s , h a s  h o m e  t h e  s ig n a to r y , o f
a n d  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  u n d e r  h is  p e r -  , 
s o n a l  s u p e r v is io n  s in c e  i t s  in fa n c y . 
A llo w  n o  o n e  t o  d e c e iv e  y o u  In  th is .
A l l  C o u n te r fe its , I m ita t io n s  a n d  “ «T u8t-as-good v  a r e  h u t  
E x p e r im e n ts  t h a t  t r if le  w i t h  a n d  e n d a n g e r  t h e  h e a lth  OY 
I n fa n ts  a n d  C h ild ren —E x p e r ie n c e  a g a in s t  E x p e r im e n t .
What is C A S TO R IA  ■
G a sto r ia  jus a  h a r m le ss  s u b s t itu te  f o r  C a sto r  O il, P a r e -^ T  ^ 
g o r ic , D r o p s  n u d  S o o th in g  S y ru p s . * I t  i s  B leasatifc. I t  ** 
c o n ta in s  n e i t h e r  O p iu m , -M o rp h in e  n o r  o th e r  N a r c o t ic  / 
— Eiibstsw iec. I t s  a g o  i s  i t s  g u a r a n te e . I t  d e s tr o y s 'W o r m s  
a n d . a lla y s  F e v e r is h n e s s . I t  e u r o s  D ia r r h o e a  a n d  W in d  
. C o lie . I t  r e l ie v e s  T e e t h in g  T r o u b le s , c u r e s  C o n stip a tio n  
a n d  F la tu le n c y . I t  a s s im ila te s  t h e  F o o d , r e g u la te s  t h e  
S to m a c h  m id  B o w e ls ,  g iv in g  h e a lth y  a n d  n a tu r a l sleep*
T h e  C h ild r e n ’s  P a n a c e a —^ The M o th e r ’s  F r ie n d ,
C A S TO R IA  ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
in  U s e  F o r  O v e r  S O  Y e a rs .
T H C  CEN TA Un COMPANY, ? 7  MURRAY ftTRCCT« >f*CW YORK 6fTV«
■s-ssp-sr
K b e - r s o l e  - P i a a i o S '
, A B S O L U T E L Y  d u r a b l e . '
have fo r  a Dumber of years used Kbursola Pianos in the 
Conseivatoi-v where, they .are constantly subjected to the h:ird- 
esi kind of uso. We have found the jjliorsolo to be a good, 
durable piano, well able to «iaiid the wear and tear of the music 
room." - Miss Cx.AB.v ISaur, "Directress'
Cincinnati Coi'iscrvaUn-y ol Unsio. 1
MANUFACTURED QV '
T h e  S m i th  &  N ix o n  P i a n o  G o .
JO a n d  12 E. PoartSi S treet,' CINCINNATI, O.
% g % zrzry -:-r  T Z ~ \ i
/
■j^Makcs BiiiouEnes3 and Bad Complexions, --aa, 
m e n  where’s your beauty? Keep the system in good 
condition.' and all'the organs healthy; by taking
 ^and Tonic Pellets, which gently assist Nature in climb 
uating the poison, and at the same time make good 
‘ blood, good digestion,' good health, and will keep , 
. T h o  R o ses  in 'Y o u r  .CHcoKfe 
Free Sample and Booklet at all dealiflS 
A Complete Treatment
25 feys a5 rtS- j p '  
kf«» ***^^^2
BLOOD D ISEASE CURED.
%f you over contracted any Blood e r I-rlvato Disease, you arc never safe tmtll the 
virus or polsoiiliaa been eradicated ro ti tbe system. Don’t  bo oatinded with a 
“ patch «p”  by some family doctor, Oi r  N e w  M e t h o d  In  G u a r a n t e e d  t o  
C u r a  o r  N o  P a y *  VS.No N u n e s  U s e d  w i t h o u t  W r i t t e n  c o n s e n t .
C u r e d  "V* Tiers a l l  E l s e  F a i l e d
“Could I  live my catty life ever, this testlinorilal would not be 
necessary, though I-»ra3 no moreelnfol than thonsanda o£ other 
yorni r^ men* Early indiscretions, later excesses, exposure to. 
contagious diseases all helped to break down my system. When I  commenced to realize my condition I was abnost f raiitic, Doctor 
after doctor treated mo but only gave me relief—tsot a  elite. Hot 
Sptinim helped me, but did not cr.ro me. The symptoms always 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove lire poison lalo my system 
Instead r? 'driving It out. I  bless the day -your New Method 
Treatment wad recommended to me* 1 Investigated WHO you were first* and findlugyou had over 23 years’ experience and rc- 
eponsible financially, X fjavo j  on my case nndcr {t puarantee. 
Yen cured me permanently, and Iu six years there lias not been a  | 
sore, pain, utserot any Other oymntsnl of tits blood disease,’’ .
25 Years In Ohio.,  150,OOft Cared ^  M. A. CONLEY,
Wo treat and euro Varicocele, Blood Poison, Nervous Debility# M rlcture, 
Impotcncy, Secret Drains# Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
CeniilUttsB Fr»** Quesllan Blank (or Hem* Treitrunk isd Beoks Free,
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
S 4 t  SUPERXOU ST* CDCVCI*AM>, O.K&w. K & .K  . K & K, K-fie'K K & K -K & K
\
j W e O ffe r  T o -d a y  f o r  S o u n d  E ait C orn ,
I Cool arid Sweet, Delivered Trebeins,
1 4 4  C e n ts  P e r  B u sh el*
^—
No Shoveiiuig, Good Dumps* I
Call a Write * Telephone*
T H E  B U S T
C l i a x l e s
Product of .the m a th t  
auu stuck farm *aa pi* 
WilVrl" be fijMfifl fit f}^.,
Meat Httireqf 
m . a ■
together with tv tiy  
tbing to he found iu a 
first-daes meat market. 
Also,haml)ea the celc*
' brated Swift Compaiq'e 
Hume. And courteous 
j| (md honest treatment,,
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered*
Telephone 87,
Fresh P&h and Ice
O ED A R Y ILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In- 
dividnals' solicited. Collectiunc 
prouqitly made and remitted, ^
BRA FTS on New y«H< and Ciu- cinnatfsold at lowest; rates. The 
cheapest,and most convenient way to
send money by mail.
- ■ ..  - -- '* ■ . - •-
T  OAN8 made,on Real Estate, Per-, 
-~  sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres,, , .
Seth W. Smith; Vice Pres,,
W, J  Wildman, Cashier,
A . ,  C a r e f u l  
B u y e r *
'  ’ Tli6 Best is What Yon Want.
- , The Best Is What We Sell
’ - j M ■ * * * ' 1* , ■
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are, a goojl judge, you can never -tell 
what you ae gelling until ,you -have 
lit served and partially eaten. We 
,kno>v nifuts. , We select stock with a 
.view to having the best meats. We 
know how (0 select- stock and there­
to, e have meats -you may depend 
upon—-merits (hat will please yoy.
C .f.lM Sl!ilSf
GOODS D ELIV ERED  
Telephone No. 74
SSyFresh Fish Always on Hand,
Being tho conventional leads of 
tho modem scientific' gaud os * 
practiced by . all of its  masters 
With-.hints to beginners. ,A. 
beautiful booklet of thirty-two 
pnges, printed .in two colors, 
black and-red, on enameled 
paper with tho -card arrange­
ments appearing in their nab, 
ural; colons. U’ho coyer Js in  
three colors with ft very attract- 
Ivo (leslgn on tho tltlo page* 
IChlSlsa work of inlerostto all 
whist piayora and will bo sent 
to any address upon receipt Of 
s|x cdhts In postage.
C. L. STONE
'aert'p m a s e n a e n  a o i n t
Louisville & Nashville R. R.l
LOUISVILLE, KY.




t h e  Me.
XP3ErtX03?ifO3aC x€3SriVl;MII!0'aE‘;
produces th o  above yesu lts in  SO day*. I t  sots 
powerfully and quldkly. Cutm when all others felL 
CoungrnMjwlltrelsin thair lost msaboo,!, osd old 
men will recover their youthful vigor by tMlag 
KEVIVO. I t  ouickiy and surely restores Kerroas- 
- ness, XiOftt Vitality, Impoteney, Blgbtly BmleMons, - 
Lott Power, Falling Memory, Wsstlar IhteMes, end 
■11 .effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion, 
which unfits oneforBttidy.buidDess or marriwe. I t 
pot only c u t m  by starting a t the seat of disease, bal 
is  a great nerv e  ton lo  end hk ied  builder, bring­
ing back tho p ick  g low  to  p a le  cheeks *nd re­
storing the firo  of  ynn th . I t  wards off Tnsaalty 
and Consumption. Insist on baring KEVIVO, no 
other* I t  cad be dsrried invest pocket. By mail, 
•1 ,0 0  l>«r package, or oU for w ith  a  posl-
flre  w r it te n  g n a ran tea  to  -bora or. rs fo ad  
he metier* Book atKVadylse free. Address
OYAL MEDICINE CO^^i^XnST*
Mold by B, G.ItiilRway, fedarvillc, 0.,
r^A ^pj CRAS 
Mew Orleans and Mobile,
V FEBRUARY 18*24th# 1003,
____  __ _ ONE PARE ROUND TRIP
Colonial Distillery Co. Tr be' is, Ohio. { Oueen & Cresoent Rnuie.
d o u b l e ; d a il y  s c r v iDB
- Jterbweiai- ; ; ■
Clncimiafl, Lori«ii||(s,NewOflMii kitdM*Wle.
Ate You (io)titi West.
BeuHi«inu't‘,<,brUiirv 15lh ami cun- 
Uhtiiug tvery tiny flmmiUvv until 
April fifith, Ihort* will Jiy-'.iv iqie'eiul 
rain to all points in Wufliiuuton* 
On go)), IJalto, Mmilmtn ami Riith-lt 
r«lu'mf»h. For m-.p-s. n<uUs
nml otlmr infitimalion writi4 «t, iUk-o 
fo T. D. tMimuInli, Dial 1 let IV-m'iii-
gcr Auk-nt, < Mifi-jil R-jj]*
wav, 218 Fiko BuiMriig, LindnisUli, 
Oliiu.
C. E. TODD,
Lively, Feed and Coach Stable,
22 uml 2-1 North LinuttoiurfH , 
Bhtnm, Main 727, j HpHngti h).* IL
Adaiii’s licsiaiiraiif
and blnitin fmm
Cfiinev Hi-th mnl LimcMoim etn-vt, 
Hpfinglk'M, Ohio,
Tickets on sate February 17*2S 
indusivei good returning until 
February 23.' Ask ticket agents 
for particulars, or write
W. A. ttftCkLBR, N, P. A„ - UhlcafO, lM. 
t>.P.BRbtV^,N.ft;P*A # * » Detroit,
W Vtr* DUMNaVANT, T. P* A.r * W«re«n, 0 , 
CHAS.W, ZBU.»* D*A,* i]f * Cftwlsnetl.
Hulkveribis for the Herald,
[j,** WHEN YDU KHO)
Tt e l ’» tk h o r,t  o in w p d  
J  Araoitoole R e p u h f e l
L i  the fln fts  arc -£» Ligl
the paths ao m t*  
’v L ' vuu meet a lady-w 
tSV i H e says^W hen ; 
Smit half « y  flowa tm fil 
S  narrow p a th /  I  m etl 
^ j jg a n f lh a n ik o m e . As l  
S t  jo ge t in to  th e  snow i
f £ b  P°';ket 1 tu.r n pd f ° AT ,j. "Wait a  m in u te / shl 
S l f  shear you how to pa 
L r a r n a  around my wmsfi 
L ita t in g  a  moment I  duU 
?hen put her ^ rmB a^oundl
«d ‘T a m  a# yon would nil
fobeyed, and all too 6ogd
conveniently passed eaell
W t h i n g  j s w m  t h 4  
Jou only know how / said til  
lr  8S glie tripped along A 
Jewieton (Me.) Journal,
. Our. Ex-Speakcra,
- The death of Mr. Reed lJ 
]v three ex-speakers of t f
.'till liv in g — Galusha A, Gi 
wielding th e  gavel M  
.go and iB a member of fchl 
hbuse; J . W arren Keifer 
sified in 3881, and Jo h n  G.l 
t.jio fierved from  1883 to I 
elusive- I t  is-notew orthy  
, connection th a t by reason t 
; tirement o f  Speaker Hende 
d-Speaker Grow1 the next 
a will be the  first in  m any 
\ which no m an sits who I 
jpoaker of the  house. In  t |  
of representatives of the IJ 
. congress, the first over w | 
I Reed presided, there were! 
t speakers, General Banks 1 
Carlisle* every m an who 
been speaker and the next! 
Mr, Cannon;—Exchange.
.. Red Tape.
When did red tape come 
' in the government servid 
Grayson of * the  house 
room was rummaging amoj 
of ' the Twentieth congj 
found them  tied with whitd 
Wife not bleached, hut in  itl 
color, and some tim e since! 
practice o f using red tad  
4 now prevails throughout a j 
reaus and  departments of I 
eminent, has been Adopted! 
tape has become a synonyl 
lay and formalities in  tr! 
business^ ~  [
gome Vainy day whenj 
nothing doing Joel claims 
able to  fix the date by 
I  .among the  ancient goverm 
umente stored near the r<] 
Washington Post.
Reckless Bravery.)
General Miles says th a t!  
I  • reckless display of indiyidl 
: ery he ever saw wras during 
war when a regiment was 
into.battle, led by its younl 
Shells began to fall, and ftr 
of the men would drop a 
They were comparativl 
troops, and as the fire beef 
and more deadly they shor 
symptom of hesitation!, 
their youthful leader rod 
front, waved his sword il 
and yelled; "Move up, me 
you w ant to  live forever 
Miles characterizes, this ad 
men of u tterly  abandoned)
A Caustic Critlcfirj 
Having come to the 
Dickens against the mode 
Charles Algernon - Swim 
now turned his attention 
temerarious folk who v 
question the absolute infs 
Shakespeare. He dispose 
a8 “dirty and dwarfish ca 
simian intellect and iaceu 
who deny the sun in  heal 
firm the fragrance of a  Ber 
ought to silence irreverei 
for some time to  comq 
Chronicle. _____
tb*en’« On* Vanl
H enrik Ibsen, the N of 
thor, loves to keep his h i 
der. This is said to be n 
ity. H e always carries aj 
case containing a  look ill 
a comb* which are a tta j 
jining of his gray hat* IJ 
remove his h a t to look il 
tor to  see how his h a lt i f  
is not rough enough to  I 
cy, lie uses the comb tq 
requisite tangle. .
Prolonged Vlii 
A Milwaukee judge! 
•that people cannot stay 
their relatives beyond 
time w ithout rendentil 
liable fo r board. I f  6ia 
were intended to  cm hfl 
country, what joy i t  wl 
the breasts of ru ral re | 
good old summer timt 
American.
Thl* Luxurloul
Now it’s to  be a $7! 
in New York. The «[ 
to : the Waldorf-Astfj 
afraid to  pu t his hoc 
door o f hie room k  
would g ild  ’em will 
, occasion fo r  appreher 
Herald*
NOTICE OF AW
Notice is hereby :giv 
W, Ridgwsy ha$ beet 
nhd quaRfied as ndvm|
■ estate o f  E linahblh  
epAsed. \M*
Hee. 0,1(102;
The bqa and pythoj 
ost number^ of ribs of | 
number lietag -320
1 / «
B E S T
* z:‘i- C!;, "W- 1I— «i Z&~i% njp, ,
v - v v . . _  , r J *
| i
~ -S  ii t j
V F':£ *  p*51
ls f - \  ^ c c £ - : . . 4 ,
to fcr$m  .
|v- '
F«ii& satia leg *
i n g e B a a k
U  ,<«<£&
New T«w$c aajs| f w
|»3 m  ! » « *  -^,e
fci si £JtfJt«?nent wav
* iftniL
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M I M l a M  
[Bsa ts.fflat¥e.SB{l.
leeeptive. Unless yoa 
lg«J, joq can never tel? 
\mu!*r untU you have 
psu'Siaiiy eaten. We 
I select stock with -a 
|> t'hf*.be$t meats. We 
?icct stock ami tbere- 
3 is you may depend 




[) Always tuj Hand.
I coJircntlonallaadBof 
Irn BdciitMo gatao tuf" 
lbj* m  of Jta In asters 
Is to beginners. X, 
(booklet of thirty-two 
|nied ,iu two colors, 
red,-on enameled 
111 tho card arrange- 
fearing in tlielr bat- 
Tho cover is lit.
1 with a very nttract- 
oa the title page, 
torle of. interest, to all 
rors and will be sent 






R E V I V O
, ViTAUTY
M ad«#  
Well Man 
of Me.
' reitnlU In SO day*. » mUr. curse when tat othersML their tout manhood, *wl old ir yottUtfui visor m wiaf ? and sortlr restart* Karroo*-
g » i S S ? I J S S S S1 or iadi*cSiidJ»
tw assw aisgs
-ten b*WDgKSVIVO,na
7£,V;.K l- . V »
1‘X S i S ^ P S U S "
co;,“a a a a i r >
iRwny, federvinc, O.











I Ask ikket 
w  writ*
P/ kit “ .e(*fc«#». *«- 
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ii i&^jhprafef , _  , .
t-tli A,. iSvSuy'Wltt) . - ■•
|„ 1 W.'-':«t.sh! like't.', Ask, ibr-iu l^i ifj<
,#jSTf JtUd fc’iiTga>fe
‘&smo ,-d. -WiUTisa I iltlf% ft5*
&H&1 tis • ?SS jpcftri- 4 u!8b *i 4C?itlj$h0j. 
mf.a “fk to ' ■ tr* "18^ - fa*
ft is to -f&b'
^m tm :m t4U i'‘h}ysds&x^ U%-b^ - '
' ifee
YtiiD® ibo tfife in-mWY
m  m m , -.tits ^«s
I E^ d  ^ s t ' a ^ ,  iSto*e ?
‘'gjaateSts, atod.-’fe.*
stodHsk; '«Y«iy
cS'p'Mtete of itosr 'pspw- If iMrc
4% iptfethii >  h't> hab uSivi Uri'firV Aa>-. 
:!o4t • Flo'Wf’f  f-»r - the. f-isi'pfti' Ifstli e^snlvn 
"to<I JlAWr (hat:
has tni -'ir-pv, ~.isnl v.y*hiM.t!!i-:Ui''
fhttr '#satts, -nweii *sTsftb>.fMfetos>d»,; 
tetomitittWhs .SftffphdblialwtWal-iwOw;.
.'wets, 3»flr7tVtip- . he3ti-.w-hi\s,-:
dcbjKiVH^ nt feaHii^ 8,:tlc*pple»UPf!fi- -Vu 
f»cts-toy: trptihk -cfitm-'T'tcd AvUli tho 
a(P'ti'tS6h-ur Yhis; PvsdiidHO h*
tie**! ispto--f4r ftiritfy «?dt%-hrall c*n!5I t
’-to
■ptVhil «iih .'you toil'>=i?nf ?cu oftt'-oi
•&&&?*
Aui*m Fh%rn Ji'X W ith
ito tfte mmttommfo *4to^
CfefS^ato ^ ' Alee :h»U5« ‘ StftWttdftffe 
sriumi vm^u-uunna^hig totopg 
d i  ihc IfwatttiKth otjtfttgw^  
fotmE^aaauAwl^m^totfe-tt^fe 
T?ag nmt'yit!iKih'e5,Tluft tin1 Its 
usnloR dmS stmie tiTHe-siucfe \ —  „.™ 
prtociiaj tit
JSKBKT 2psteoia®ite i }
vjttf«:
tUVudO NtV'J "•
tlthr Yiao 'lb -oeuts. At ell tl?it|r-
t ,
^hhtfotfiey, X  If,
. 't>wft’fbdte?itHti 'IrMi dhukfys l«iw‘ 
'h«ip‘a3vtM!»d Air -Kt a ttehltfl1 m
m tu .  ■ ' 1 1
Igf ®s4 ffcamUSfifes Sts,
l$hm & m  Is
(cbslaEtsferTKSAll^ i
.: aiWlS fH«a % mcs$iks&l 
be»?
WsBs&to^tjaUost‘ ......;l.,w~, n .. . ....
'.--7 ■ - 1 ■■* * •■.i--'*r- -^Vg.'ij-x-1^ ^ .-
. ' &emsta& wk%
Ted^ees mt f»«w'
.'■ « r  fee ^
mtr.whett at uegiaYM ««« «m*eM»£
-  toto !«E by.ih, ^ atrnf
Shells began to fall, ar.E tout 0? tY* 
of the roea would drop » U  tjnvfe. 
They were comparatively Taw 
trpops, tod atg the fire, became more 
and more deadly tltey showed just a 
symptom of hesitation, Suddenly 
their youthful leader rode out in 
front, waved hia sword in the air 
and yelled: ‘‘Move up. move upt l>o
____________,  .  m M i ,
f^cjfQolhte. -eiii-iWc’s C7 neiA fbr
Wfttoh' il feftl
!tbb W t ' 'S ^  ?ir. <C(*4'h ‘f e  'Pik-s, toa§^6, tit <00* &t^f'm
Kemix 
toffee
you want to live torevcr?M General 
Miles characterize - this as rt& speci­
men of utterly abandoned courage/. * ............ .
A Caustic Criticism.
Having come to tho defense of 
Dickens against the modem critics, 
Charles Algernon Swinburne has 
now turned his attention to, tjiotfo 
temerarious folk who venture to 
question tho absolute infallibility of 
Shakespeare, Ha disposes of them. 
*a “dirty and dwarfish creatures of 
simian intellect and facetious idiocy 
who deny the sun in heaven and af­
firm the fragrance of a sewer." This 
ought to silence irreverent criticism 
for some time to come^—Chicago 
Chronicle.
Ibsen's On# Vanity.
Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian au­
thor, foves to keep hi* hair m diser- 
• der. This is  **kt to bo fns eto yaa* 
jty. He always! cartfe* *• liftlo toifsf ■ 
case containing jt looking gjtaso and 
a pomh, wMdt am *ttecm& to tho 
Iking of hSbjgmy hafc HowsBrafie# 
resste  M» ia t  to look M o tho Mr- 
mytosechowh&haiyialjditg'-- Ifrit 
fe not rauffc enough tovgpii hio/sRe- 
evy he rose* ermb to  give ii  
Mi:im£e feta lis.
l*T at*ng l^' VWW-
1  Mu-xtaieo p.%5 ' t o  docvM  
tlinct pconfe cumao« stoy d» *  visiofo
tjeto rvktiV.-ts heyand; «t reaaoscto&i 
tiine wifiSauS rtoderingf riitoiMV^p 
*&} fe Urn lioardl t$  oodb # d«*i«ioni 
wjttemitoduaE fo> ttohrweo th«ewSol« 
count r?r, w to  joy i t  would bring* fit- 
Cic* lir^at# o£ mml! mlktiYe» tot I t#  
gtiud; nhf summer .time i^Baltimorii 
kmisdmti. . ....................
THlkiltototftoShl*’
S w  it*if &!»p t.^rs,©»,ood3aoMi
in * B m  foriri TBs' m m  ,*$»> m*t£
, m th# Weddhr^istorih' »«d a m  
iiraM1 tto nut iris boot# outaiifd1 th# 
dear if.' hie too nr leaf* tins porter 
woiritl ipld.' 'mi. willi haw  nwtowt/ 
mdmm Hcmid
is b«ttW- »pifar t t o  i f e t o  
W- a»%wto/liSki»«« tiiilvajiijAW  
titi! .ruritofity odm tofM tf# t t f tW  
m m  to EiiMk)th/E>
enmh
lb?,. % Mm,
[ f ' 1—
k is e s w p lh m l  to %<1 A 
whew-tiwM «w to> tofetsfc \-upUHvi.; 
oto*»\to*lto, but tb^c m \  
by hsviujt Ito Rtoufs N^w laib 1><IUm ■-
amiuriv Much twubto.tb^ savu bv 
tbfeir urest work In 5$tomtwlt ntol Llwr 
truubtos, They nut only wlieve you, 
but euw- lihct at Itkistovnv \St Vw \ 
Drug Slow. .
OttfelmU'ol tho impoHs Inin this 
country uvo ol mnlerhtl lor’ tuiutolk- 
tutors.
. CtmsatHjrtlan tui e^ Warrterto While Wine 
«t tar Sytop, tho best cough remedy nit 
earth, cures a (rnlti In one tiny lj! token 
In time, 2ft and ftOeto, Men, U, lUdge- 
way, Plmrniimlsl.
CIIANGB OP TIMP,
Utidar a ucw schedule in eiicelJito,. 
14,11)02, pnsseiiger trnlits over the 
Ibiririsylviuds Lines lesye ('etlfirvlile 
as follows) Fim the Lust 7;L! ft, tin, 
8}27 n» ttu and 030 jo W, Vur l be 
West 8‘M1 #', nr, 6j2ft \u to, twti HM 
p, m, tittr prtiktifar utthfmihii 
no the sahjeef apply to til K, Kt>y«# 
Ticket Agent,
HtilMtihn tiff Tlm UmVl
, t i k  M m m *  1
XL7':«£■#;» m $ iM lrn 'to w -t-^  I*1# '  
m  :c£U r A M m £  m f M U dtoi a k  
mt&tm ltd*# lJS& ptfm*
M m ,  % m m >  S k  W M ? *jug iV.Tir.lTlf- lliMiikTlj-
Imw STWfIwfl? I - imwtf• ^ irfli^ * •^Y'lffiilfrtlrt lkfVf ’flalf&tl nil wWH fff OwnI *»TOT 4 Jniwi'i#
S ± » :
LgK
fS*ali toitcdt the ftoanii -ui i ’.v 
ttoic. ns any, m t  IOhhihI will; 'fe^-
jllMi id*1;*- Zi'i 4‘. }v '!)«7 irtr 7i*' ‘75 t*-’}
two tolling .m ih«.‘ ■*»;'»’M0<i 
'■seprstf rutiier 'hriitat*. toil tV  K-al 
stPtiy.Ef*. whon it. c-i ’n ’'iHriT*- 
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easy WHEN YOU KUOW HOW
The P.irkhur*t correspondent o | 
i: Aroostook Republican ejector*# 
that the d rills  are «o high in, hi* 
town and the path* *o-nam nf th a t 
when yuu meet it lady—wail, le t 
ijia tell it, Ito eay&:“When I  had got 
ghoul hall way down thto ‘stra igh t 
*nd narrow pa th / I  m et a lady,
voimjj and handsome, A* I  did not 
w*ut to get into the enow up to  my 
watch pocket I  turned around to  go 
hark. ‘Wait-a m inu te/ she said, T  
will show you how to pass, P u t 
your arms around my waist,’ A fter 
hesitating a moment X did so. She 
then put her arms around me and 
wid, ‘Turn as you would in  a Trait*.’
I obeyed,- and all too soon we had 
conveniently passed each other, 
‘Everything ia easy in  this w orld 'if 
you only know liow / Baid the charm- 
: er as she tripped along again.”--- 
Lewiston (Me.) Journal,
Our Ex-Speaker#. ,,
The death of M r. Reed leaves on­
ly three ex-speakers of the  house 
still living—Galusha A. Grow, who 
• was wielding the  gavel forty  years 
ago and is a member of the  present 
. housej.J._Warren ICeifer, who pre­
sided in 1881, and Jo h n  &. Carlisle, 
who served from  1883 to 1889, in­
clusive.. I t  is noteworthy in  this 
connection th a t  by reason of the re­
tirement o f Speaker Henderson and 
ex-Speaber Grow the next congress 
will be the first in many years in  
which no man, sits who was ever 
speaker of the  house. In  the house 
of representatives of the  Fifty-first 
congress, the first ,pver which-. Mr. 
Reed presided, there were two exr 
speakers, General Banks and M r. 
Carlisle; every m an who has since 
been speaker and the next speaker, 
Mr. Cannon.— Exchange.
. Red Tape.
When did red tape , come in to  use 
in the. government service? Joel 
Grayson" ojt the house document 
room was ihm m aging among papers 
of the Twentieth congress and 
found them tied with white tape; I t . 
- was not bleached, b u t in  its original 
color, and some tim e since then the 
practice of using red tape, which 
now prevails throughout .all the bu­
reaus and departments of the  gov­
ernment, has been adopted, and red 
tape has become a synonym for de­
lay and formalities in  transacting 
business.
Some fainy,, day when there ia 
nothing doing Joel claims he will be 
able to; fix the date by searching 
among the ancient government doc­
uments stored near the rotunda.— 
Washington Post, ^
Reckless Bravery.
. General Miles says th a t th e  most 
. reckless display of individual brav­
ery he ever saw was during the civil 
war when a regiment was marching 
into, battle, led by its  young colonel. 
Shells began to fall, and fo u r or/five 
o f the men W ould drop a t 'a  time. 
They were comparatively !raw 
troops, .and as the fire became more 
and more deadly they showed ju s t a 
symptom of hesitation.- Suddenly 
their youthful leader rode out in  
front, waved hie sword in the a ir 
. and yelled: “Move up, move upl H o
E. want to  live forever?” General es characterizes this as " a  speci­
men of utterly  abandoned courage.”
A C a u s tic  C r i t ic is m ..
Having come to the defense of 
Hickens against the m odem  critics, 
Charles Algernon Swinburne hka 
now turned- his attention to  those 
temerarious folk who “’venture to  
question the absolute infallibility of 
Shakespeare. He disposes of them 
as “dirty and dwarfish creatures of 
simian’intellect and facetious idiocy 
who deny the sun in  heaven and af­
firm the  fragrance of a sewer.”  This 
ought to silence irreverent criticism 
for some time to come.—Chicago 
Chronicle, '
Ibsen’s On# Vanity.
Henrik Ibsen, th e  Norwegian au­
thor, loves to keep his hair in  disor­
der. This is ^aid to be his one van­
ity. He always carries & little  toilet 
case Containing a  looking glass a n l  
a comb, which are attached to  the 
lining of his gray hat. H e will often 
remove his ha t to  look in to  the m ir­
ror to  see how his hair is lying. I f  i t  
jft not rough enough to  su it his fan ­
cy# he uses the comb to give i t  the 
requisite tangle.
Prolonged Visit*.
A Milwaukee judge has decided 
that people cannot stay on a visit to 
their relatives beyond a reasonable 
time without rendering themselves 
liable for board, I f  such a decision 
were intended to  embrace the whole 
country, what joy i t  would bring  to  
the breasts of rural relatives in the 
good old summer time}—‘Baltimore 
American* *
This Luxurious Ag«, .
Now It’s ’.to be a $7,800,000 hotel 
ia New York. The wan who went 
to the W aldorf-Astoria ami was 
afraid to p u t his boots outside the 
door of his room lest the porter 
would gild ’em will have renewed 
occasion for apprehension .—Boston 
Reraid, v ... • ■*- *
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT*
Notice is hereby given tha t Jefifcw 
W, ltidgwsy has been duty appointed 
and qualified as administratrix o f  the 
wistc of Elizabeth E< W arner, do* 
wared, “V . J»H* HEAW,
Bee, (1, lfi02, Probate Judge.
The bo.i and python have the larg* 
eat ttu roller of t M  of any animal?, thO 
number being 020 pairs#
Explosive Mtdielnt*,
One o f the  best, remedies for heart 
trouble, neuralgia, asthm a and head­
ache is nitroglycerin, which is th e  
only explosive'ingredient in dyna­
m ite. The doss is only one two- 
hundredths u f  a grain, dissolved iri 
spirit* of wine or combined in  gela­
t in  tablets.
Collodion# a sirupy looking liquid 
th a t is  used to  form a  false skin 
over; abrasions of the cuticle, is 
nothing but guncotton dissolved in 
alcohol. In  its  na tu ra l form i t  is 
one o f the  most dangerous of ex­
plosives,* and yet as medicine i t  has 
no equal fo r the purpose fo r which 
i t  is used,
A nother explosive used as a drug 
is picric acid. This is prepared 
from  carbolic acid and is adminis­
tered internally in  very small doses 
fo r ague and headache This acid 
is one of the explosives used in  the 
preparation of bombs. These and 
mqny other dangerous drugs are 
perfectly siife when used as ordered 
by physicians.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the 
the columns o f your paper, if there is 
any person whohnB used Green's Aug­
ust Flower for the eureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured—aud we also menu 
their results, such as sour stomach; 
fermentation,of food, habitual costive 
ness, neryouB dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings,'sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble' connected with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been, sold for many years in all civil 
ized countries, and we wish to corres­
pond with you and send yen one of 
our books free of coat. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. The 25 cent 
size has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cenlB. A t all drug­
gists.
/ G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J.„
Two thousand Irish donkeys have 
been advertised for by a dealer in 
Cork.
wonderful Nerve.
Is displayed by many a man en­
during pains of accidental Cuts,Burns, 
Wounds, Bruises, Scalds, Sore feet or 
stiff joints. But there’s no need . for 
it. Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo will kill 
the pain and cure the trouble. I t ’s 
the best Salve ou earth  for Piles, too, 
25c, at Ridgway & Co., Druggist,
JBaldness'eflecta almost every young 
nian who spend's any. length of time 
in the Philippines.
Domestic Troubles.
I t  is exceptional to find a family 
where there are no domestic ruptures 
occasionally, but these can he lessened 
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills 
around. Much trouble they save by 
their great work in Stomach arid Livei1 
troubles. They not only relieve you, 
but curfe. 25c* at Ridgeway & Co’s. 
Drug Store.
One half of the imports into this 
country are of material for manufac­
turers. ■ '
' Consumption Cure—Warner’s White Wine 
of Tar Syrup> the best cough remedy on 
earth, cures a cold in one day i f  taken 
■in time, 25 and 50cts. Ben. G. Ridge­
way, Pharmacist.
CHANGE OF TIME.*
Under a new schedule in effect Dec. 
14, 1902, passenger .trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leaye Ceclarville 
as follows: For the East 7:42 a. m., 
8:27 a* m. and 6:50 p. m. For the 
West 8:27 e. m.f 5:25 p. m, and 8:56 
p.. m. For particular imforraation 
on the subject apply to E» S. Keys, 
Ticket Agent.
Subscribe for The Herald,
11 ItlT I
\  J V
Mr$* Laura. S. Webb,
Vle*»V M #fdent W o m an ’#  lYcino* 
o n rtlo  OMM »i X o ittM M  Ota*.
•*1 dnuded the chtnje of' Ilf# which 
w** f*it approithlng. I noticed Wine 
of Gtrdui, and decided to try * hot. 
tie. l experienced tome rt'lef the 
tint month, to  I kepi on Ukln* It for 
three month* and now I mewh-uet* 
with no p*ln and I *h*lftaka It off and 
on MW unUI f have pwitd the cUnwx, 
Female weakness, disordered 
menoM# falling o£ the womb and 
mrarlon trouble* do not wear off. 
Theyfollow a woman tothe chart go
of file. Do not wait but take Wine
of Cftrdui How and avoid the trou­
ble. Wine of Cardul never fails 
to benefit * anffming woman of 
any age. Wine of Cftrdui telieved 
Mi*. Webb when *he was In dan-
mean more to yod than it 
now, /But you may now avoid the 
suffering she endured, Druggtots 
**11 j|i bottle* of Wine of Cardm.
iNEorCARDU!
FRENCH WRESTUNG, .
An Amusing Matciuat Hycres, Wfier# 
Men Crawled Around.
H(>crc:> vvriite a i •p nuknt, i.i 
cmp. of those platvs v.iut-h pruvulu
anrutomont for all tin-;....-Royalty
has appr*viai-*il to the full 
lightfnt climate auJ rftiil*
it may bo quo -ti'-iv;! v.:,=o.i;cr Un-re, 
aro any who m“ ic-ItytTis tnldy for 
the wre.- lHn-r. Fmit-h wy^tlir^ is a 
thing all to it--elf, wn&lerf ,i awl 
worthy of an arti lii-1i/uhro. It has 
no affinity with the ;uiLu*pra,.-ttxid 
either by*“girt Jan RhUl” our Dev­
onshire or .(‘ornisli men, or that 
doughty Cumheriand champion who 
was'ready to liing every body and 
“foight” them afterw ard/
Every country — .almost every 
country—-has its different style /f 
wrestling, but the French system, it 
has been well said, “for downright 
absurdity bears off the palm.’’ One 
of the special points about it is that 
to be conquered it is necessary that 
both shoulders' of the fallen man 
shall, touch the ground at the same 
time. To any one imbued with Eng- 
glish’ideas of wrestling the eircc't of 
two men rolling on" I he ground 
seems rather brutal, but the real 
struggle, when it comes to a strug­
gle, is, after all, child’s play com­
pared with, for example} a Lanca­
shire match. In this instance noth­
ing very exciting occurred. Neither 
champion attempted a “Cornish 
heave/* a “double Nelson” or any 
intricate “locks,” for the French 
rules nre.direetly antagonistic to the 
very elements: of a struggle as we 
understand it. In fact, as some one 
aptly said, the-rnatoh. seemed to con­
sist mostly of crawling about the 
floor. Possibly the company, was 
more interesting than the entertain­
ment, for a t a wrestling match; he it 
French or English, even as at a box­
ing match, party spirit runs very 
liigh, and, though the .room was by 
no .means. crowded, the gentle re­
straint of the police was required to 
keep enthusiasm within proper 
channels.— Golden Penny.
very Bottle of Chamberlain’s Cougli 
Remedy Warranted. . ,
We guarantee every bottle of Cna'm- 
berlain’e Cough Remedy and will re­
fund the money to anyone who is "'not 
satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This is the best remedy in 
the world for la grippe,.coughs, colds, 
croup and whooping cough and is 
pleasant to take, I t  prevents any ten­
dency of a cold to result in pneumonia.
0 . M, Ridgway.
j St-hj.'sD In. Mercardtle Life,
] Mimy/lmitig inui f'hooso .a i»er»
• cmtUo j/:-hinu for tlm priy^nt only 
; without thought or. intention of 
; making it a permanent badness.' 
The rem it is that oftentimes we 
find thcr-o men a t th irty  years re ­
ceiving no more pay than they did 
when only eighteen. . \
Them  is an army of this class of 
young men behind counters today," 
T iny  are an aimless, pitiable class, 
They stand listlessly in their de­
partm ents and are as unobservant 
of what's going on around them as 
ore the  inanimate figures which one 
sees a t the entrance of clothing es­
tablishments.
Many of them let slip grand op­
portunities of becoming great busi­
ness factors in the commercial world 
and have doomed themselves to. the 
treadmill of common drudgery, .Sin­
gleness of purpose implies self re­
liance, without which a young busi­
ness man is not thoroughly fu r­
nished for a successful business ca­
reer.-—Dry Goods Economist. 4
Juvenile Reasoning,
A ^earned professor was recently 
trying to explain to some children- 
how m orning stars became evening 
stars, and,, descending, as he sup­
posed, to tlieir level, he p u t the fol­
lowing question-: “Suppose’ a little 
dog and a horse 'and  wagon were 
going along the Toad, and the little 
dog- was in  front of the' horse and 
wagon and stayed .tberq. Which 
would get home first?” .A Small 
boy’s voice responded, “The horse 
anil wagon would get there ' first.” 
“ Why, how" is that?” he was asked* 
“Because,” was the disconcerting 
reply, “ if the little' dog was in front 
of the horse and wagon and stayed 
there the wagon would run over 
him and kill, him, and he wouldn't 
get home, a t all ” And . the pro­
fessed’ admitted the justice of the 
reasoning.
—Gall on K err & Hastings Bros, 
for anything in stove,' ranges, coal 
ds.etc.,
To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours.
No remedy equals WXjrxei/ s 
White  W ine o f -Tab .Svrujl* -for this 
terrible and fatal disease. I f  taken 
thoroughly and in timei it will cure a 
cape in .24 hours, and lor the cough 
thatfollowBlia.Grippe.it never fails 
to give relief. 25 aud 50c.; Ben.. G. 
Ridgway,Pharmacist.
—For strength and color Golden 
Rule flour cai/t be bent, call for it.
To Cure a Cold in Ono Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 
ets. All druggists refund the money 
f jt. fails to cure, E  W. Grove's 




. “ The nicest and pleasantest inedi- 
cirie I  have uSed for 'indigestion and 
constipation is Chamberlain's Stomach 
aud Liver Tablets,” says Melard F. 
Craig, of Middlcgrove, ,N. Y. “ They 
work like a charm and do- not gripe 
or have any unpleasant eflect.” For 
sale by C. M.Jlidgwny;
Stuart’# Presence of Mind,
On one occasion a great public 
dinner was given to Isaac H ull by 
the town of Boston, and he was 
asked to sit for his picture to Oil-
Ifr
r
—Gonn 1 Conn tunnel will cut 
Gom> Mines. 85.00 per month' buys 
1000 shares. Feb. 10th will advance 
38.pcrceut White Now. Statements, 
Specimens free. Reliable representa­
tives m  n ted. • Lassforp F. Butxer, 
Sec’y. Mack Bloclj;, Denver, Colo.
1 A STRICT DOOHKEEPER. ■
i Amusing Experience With a Chine*# 
j . Man of AH Work,
I When the Ander-mv; v en t to Cal­
ifornia, they rented a small fu r­
nished house and,engaged a Chinese 
; m an of alt work. The hom e vmi well 
- situated and tastefully fnrniriied, 
and Wing Lee proved to be a good 
J  cook, clean and respectful..
; As soon as the Andersons were 
i settled the* neighbors began to call,
■ and i t  was then th a t the fact was 
. discovered that Wing was absolute- 
, ly devoid-of any ideas as to  the ush- 
' tiring in  or out of guests,
. So one morning the ladies deter- 
jmined to  inMruct him. Providing 
InnV with a Iruy, Miss Anderson 
went out, rang the bell, was shown, 
into the parlor and waited while the 
calm Chinaman carried her card to 
Mrs. Anderson.
This was repeated several times 
until the ladies were quite satisfied 
tha t Wing was perfect in .his role.
T hat evening a t 8:30 "the hell 
rang. Wing shuffled majestically to  
the door, v.hile m other and daugh­
ter hung breathlessly over the hams­
ters to  watch the result of their 
teaching, .
They hoard a gentleman’s voice 
ask if the ladies were a t  home. They 
saiv Wing present Ms tray  and re­
ceive a card with an air which made 
them, mentally pat each oth'er on the 
hack, and-then they saw him .draw 
a card from his sleeve.
■ “M ine!” gasped Alias - Anderson. 
“The one.we used .for the lessons!”
Wing compared the'two carefully# 
and, returning the one which the 
caller had just handed him, lie re­
marked blandly: “Tiekee'no good. 
No can come,”  and calmly shut the 
door in the face of the astonished 
guest.—Little  Chronicle.
—l  ain running a* delivery wagon 
from the t*nili every day. I f  yoii 
want feed, meal; Grabani, or Hour, 
'plione 2 on.13 and it will be delivered 
at your door, L . II. Sulleuberger.
For a bnd taste in. the mouth lake 
a few doses of Ch;iraberliiiii's Stohuieb 
and Diver Tablets,- Paice 25 cents. 
Warranted to cure. For sale by ,C- 
M. Eidgwuy.'
—Use Golden Rule F lo u r.'
' ■ A / B a d  B r e a t h '  •
A bad breath means a bad 
stomach,, a bad digestion, a 
bad liver. Ayer’s P ills are 
liver pills. They cure con­
stipation, biliousness, dys­
pepsia, sick headache.
. . • ■ A‘l t’.iSigglatSi
Want your monsiail.c or Ik'at-il it beautiful |  
hrowt or rrh iaiio l:?  T|,i‘h uki.‘ : J
. Bu&Kimnvs ;)'/£Sr,a%rs
orfwurtKiJTWi t t >  Fb *^vt A Nashua# N.ri* |
C A S TO R  S A'
For infan ts and. Children.




This Hifrmitnro is on every box of tho gotnjlne
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets






uuiukiy iuumuiiu um- upiuiuu juumiuoiuv* «uInrontlon Is protably nateutuble. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Pateuts sent freo. Oldest agency for BeoorJntr patents. Patents: taken tbroucb Mann,& Co. receive I tpcctalMttce, without chartro; In tbeScientific Bitterican.
I.ardesb elr Terms, *3 a ewsdealors.yoar: fonr months, *1, Sold by all n e
tiUlNN & Co.8618™*'*^ New Yoirk. Branch 00109*625 V BU WoahlnKton* !>• 0#
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j 
ent business conducted for Modchatc Fees. 
Oun OFFICE IB OPPOSITE U.5,PATENT OFFICE 
and we can secure patent in lest time than those 
remote f-om Washington.Send model,drawing or photo., with descrip­tion. We advise, i£ patentable or not, free of charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.A Pamphlet “How to Obtain Patents,1'with cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries 
sent free. Address,
C . A . S N O W & C O .
Opp. Patent orriCK, Washington, o*.C* .
FLORIDA AND
MEW ORLEANS
— VIA—  ;
■ c s u g n e s t e m  immi
fWVBOYilLniU.
^6.




Famous Chicago and Florida Special.
In Service January 6Uir
I.caviug Chicago at ldX) pm., Cleveland at 12:85 pin., Via liig Four Route from Pitts- burgh at 8;U& tun., via Pcun, I,incs t from l.ouiSville via Southern Iiy, at 7:25 p. m. daily except Sunday. From Detroit at 12:85 pm., Toledo 2:22 pm., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, via Michigan Central and C. If. &D, Rys., all connecting with Queen & Crescent Routs leaving, at v:15 pm, to' Augustine,
Florida Limited.
* Solid train -wltli througli sleeping cars daily from Chicago via Mcnon and C. H. & D Rym, leaving at 9:09 pm., connecting at Cincinnati at 830 pm. Also through sleep­ing car daily via Pensylvauia and Southern Railway leaving Chicago at 8:10.pm., Via Louisville, connecting with Florida Lim­ited at Lexington, direct to St. Augustine.The route of both trains Isivia Chottn* uoogaand Atlanta, The Florida Limitedalso lias through sleepers attached for Blrm Ingham and New Onefcans from Cincinnati.
Queen & Crescent Special.
i Solid through train leaving Cincinnati a t , 8D5 pm., to New Orleans via Birmingham,1 with through sleepers attached for Tacksoti-. ville via Asheville nml savannah. Also through Sleeper to Charleston.
Drawing Room, Dining and Obsuvatien Cara 
on all trains, •
Write for Printed Mattor r.ml Ralos.
Iw.i. Witm, na Ado™, st-, , ruiciGO, nr,.
f 0. P. BROrtlf, (1 Woodward Art., - DETROIT. BlCf. ■ 
Jiv. w- DU.wivsyr, T.r.A., - - ".
lcilAS*W.ZEM>.D,f.A., - - CITiU., .
earw og tvt-gw—n—r -*
> “ASK i’OtJIl MISPRESS.”
bert S tuart, the celebrated artist, 
who was a great braggart. Wheii 
Hull visited his studio. S tuart took 
great delight iix entm Mining him 
with anecdotes of his English suc­
cess# stories of the Marquis of This 
and the Baroness of That, which 
showed liow elegant was the society* 
to  which ho had been. accustomed. 
U nfortunately in the midst of this 
grandeur Mrs, Stuart, who did not 
know th a t there was a sitter, came 
in from the kitchen with an apron 
on, and her head tied up with a 
handkerchief and cried out# “ Did 
yon mean to have Hint leg of mutton 
boiled Of roasted?” to which S tuart 
replied with great preoente of mind, 
“ Ask your mistress,w'
ONE - HALF CENT A DAY
' For 320 days is all it will coat you a full year’s subscrip­
tion to our combination oiler of The D A IL Y  PLA IN  
D EA LER (Special Mail edition) with T H E ' OHIO 
FARMER. We will send .
T H E  C L E V E L A N D  P L A i N  D E A L E R
(Hpeeiivl Daily Mail edition) complete iii every department 
aud corrected to the nfuiuto of going to press, regular price 
alone 81.50 per- year, nml . ,
TH E OHIO F A R M E R
Rceogni/.eil as an authority on all matters pertaining to 
the farm and farmer, regular prieo nlone (50 cents per
- year,
BOTH, ONE BULL YEAR, ONLY $ I .6 o
Addros T H E PLAIN DEADER PU BLISH IN G  CO., C L EV E­
LAND, OHIO, for sample copies of both papers, b u t give 
■ 1 your money and subscription to the publisher of the pa­
per in which you see this offer.
flJWUUi SflliE Of
M JlUSIdS UNDERWEAR!
f.T ~ ...■........................... ...........
Ladies' and Children's lyiuslin Underwear 
■ Sale Began Thursday, January 15th, 1903,
In umimjm'Hig tin's bale we lake pleasure in assuringyou 
it is tbe largest and Inst collection of Women’s ready- * 
made under-garments we have ever offered and repre­
sents the lust ideas and best values of many of the best 
makers of Muslin U m im tcarin  this “country. Every­
one is invited to See this display whether you wish to- 
purchase or not. Remember th * datcr-Japuary 15th.
W hite Muslin Skirts.
From the cheapest to the fine 
ones, 50c to $7.50 each. The 
material will cost you » the 
price of the ready made gar- 
juput. Can you afford to 
make them?
Muslin Drawers.
Only good material used in 
garments sold her t m e  
start the prices at 25c for the 
best of muslin, well-made, 
tucked. Flounced and trim­
med, better.grudeB at .80c, up 
' to.SI,
Muslin Gowns.
We will show in- this e:ile 
more ,tban .100 styles of Wom­
en’s Gowns at the - popular ' 
price off. §1 each, . Cheaper 
Gowns at 39c to 75c to la r g e 
quantities, and finer gradesat 
S I.25 to S3, in Cambrics,
• Nainsooks and fine Muslin, 
in new ideas that will please,
Children’s Goods.
Child’s Muslin Drawers, good 
material, all sizes, 2  for 25c. 
Child’s Drill Waists, all sizes, 
2 for 25c. Child’s Muslin 
. Gowns, sizes 4 to 14 years, 
• excellent materia), 50 cents.
Corset Covers,
For Everybody, 9c buys, a 
plain Cambric Corset Cover#
. all sizes, in this sale. Trim­
med Corset Covers in almost 
endless variety nt 25c, sizes 
32 to 44; finer grades a t 39c 
to §1.' Every garment to 
this sale is perfect fitting, 
well made and thoroughly 
first class in every way,
Soiled Goods.
We take this opportunity to 
close .out and cleau up all 
Underwear that is slightly 
soiled - from handling. T  0 
make a quick sale they are 
marked almost a t 4 price.
We will show in connection with, this annual white sale 
two lace bargains. Nu. ■ 1 contains more than 5.000 
yards of Torchon Laces and Insertions, all new, a t 5c. 
a yard. No. 2 are wide Val. Laces and Insertions, 
more thean 2,500 3rards in tbs lot, many are worth up 
to 25c a yard, at .special price.,.......______
JOBE BROS’ & GO., XENIA.
V
That will, be suitable for all classes, as 
our stock is complete’in every' respect 
.and comprises different lines of : :
C i i a i r s  
K o c l i c r ®  
C p t t^ j f i e s  
C e n t e r  T a b l e s  
S i d e b o a r d s
B e d s t e a d s  . 
I M C a t t r i e s i s e e i  
S p r i n g ’s , •'
W a s l i s t a n a s i  ' "
D r e s s i n g :  S t a n d s
Carpets! Carpets!; '
We represent some of the largest-manufacturing ■ 
concerns in this line which enables ns to quote- 
prices that surprise all ;
3. H. IficlUillas, C cdarollk , 0
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer.
| Reducing Stock
-at-
Hutchison &  Gibney’s,
-Xonia, Ohio.-
That mean's thts is a fine time to 
. obtain Winter Goods just when 
needed. Look over the following 
arid see what you are needing:
. I . ' * '  . ' ■ . *  i ■ ' '
I  I n d p r W P n  t* No.article worn is more needed to ward off
___ __________ colds—much cheaper than doctor , bills.
’ ( ’ombiimtion Suits for all ages, no greater cost and quite satisfactory,
( pCr Slllt »*)»*.•* •#* * . *#>• •*#■»#* »■» *■« «>*;<«»'•■ f < ■»« «n • «*»*•* 4 o )# m
All Wool Garments worth 81,25, ntnv,......... ................ ,...,.,.,..,#1.00,
C h ilds” ” from........... ............. ........... ............. .^..........R k u p ..
P l s i t m d c t t C  yards, yard wide, jnet the “stuff” to
i. •..* make into, eomforis m
Oriiy takes yards to equal 14 of Calico, will give the 9$ .yards 
for............ ...................... .................  .......................... 70c.
W raps all narked Oowrt; also Wft king Skirts and Dressing ASCqu***
^ I h .  . . . .  ’’ V
O i t a *  I V n ’ t  BpoeblHakl -AH Wool, 3 yards long ftnd 
• U w p  k* ffjyahb  wide, at, lowest price han.ed.,., :
One ya.'d .Cimphs, A ll Wool, nice ms.-ivo csrpoD..............S k  .
1
aMMM HAM at e ,
k^ £,„ a
f
mm m m m iUBmmk ‘into** m *
MS**
|  LOCAL AND WHSUNAU |
’ LMdea Ka!« Ftuur,
•‘ «*v.Pt{ro ir.apte syrup a t t*ftepi-yV,
. -^Ptfesb'^fkit fruits «f all Lfe<?s‘ o f '
Ctsy 4feCoV,
Millard Bbtvu.ks moved Ida fmiily 
’ 0Y8P life &to5Vi lilts tfvcti ,
\ |j j a d  cpatdog and vatiug apples 
{&c*pc& a t M, II , i$fa»wa«K
Juba PlvKV1 has n«»vrd lua la /dly 
Tutu tUft T a r im  property v u\;U *1 hy 
Mr**. .lotnisHU.
• Ticket Agent Elmer Keys isityoy- 
ing it pleasant vacation in Florida 
and other southern states.
Como nn<! etc the fain >ua* lied 
Gross tank heaters, j  ust received at 
• Pierce & Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. W .II.. Barber cele­
brated their twenty-fifth anniversary 
laBt Spiurday. A  large nuinber of 
’ relatives were present.
‘ Mr O. P . Dillmun id the Spring- 
field & Washington traction, line, was 
in town this morning on business 
Connected with the company.
D r. P . R . M adden, P ractice  lim ­
ited  to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately A d­
justed . A llen B uild ing , X enia, O.
. ’•VietOiotie,—Office No,, ja. Residence No, *
Thursday afternoon the farm be­
longing to the iate Daniel McMillan 
was sold to T. A. A rthur for §75. per 
acre. The farm contains about 315 
acres.
. Miss Kate Niebet returned home 
.Monday evening from Hartford City, 
lud., where she has been the guest ol 
her sister, Mrs, J , J  MeCIcllau for 
several weeks.' ■ 5
The McKinley club of Diyfon 
Will give a banquet a t. their club 
rooms next Tuesday- night. Hoy. 
•Horace Ankdney will give «n address 
ou “ The Democratic Party."
, >—i  lijiyc some very nice Bluuketj) 
in stork now and at prices that. are. 
Very low, considering the quality 
Call in' -when you are ready to pur 
chase; Dorn, the Harness man.
The musical coinedy ''Peggy from 
' Paris” by George Ade, assisted bjjr 
W, D, Niebet will be put on at the 
Studebnker theater, Chicago,. Mon­
day evening with one hundred in the 
cast. The costumes are said' io be 
gorgeous. ,
^Loveland- voted “ dry” under the 
Belti-local option law, Monday, by a 
inurguin of only two votes. The re­
sult was, 169 to 171. _„Tlie...campa.ign 
was hotly contested and the “ drys" 
wound tip the fight with mass meet­
ing'every night.
WOULD YOU?
, Mr. Ormond Kyle,formerly of this 
place but a t present is conducting a 
re taurant at Clearfield, Pa., was 
no r  it-d Inst November to Miss Mays 
formerly a teacher in Knoxville col­
lege, The news of his marriage has 
ju st been made known to his relatives 
in this county,-
r * 0t i r «
...Hew Store♦♦♦
 ^ On or about February 
first we will move into our 
new store just across the 
Street and ’three doors 
north. While moving a 
drug store Is no easy 
matter, still we look for­
ward to the change with 
pleasure, as in the new 
, store wg will have a nicer 
location, a larger- store- 
rbutti, new fixtures, .and 
in ire a lequiue facilities
for property taking care 
of our large and growing
business; On r present 
cramped quarters have 
| been entirely inadequate 
to our need.?, but with 
larger quarters we intend 
giving more attention to 
some lines that we could 
not handle where we
I now are. Kvery irnprov- 
T merit th.it will increase
II the present high efficien­
cy of our service will be 
found in the new store, 
as also the prompt atteu* 
turn, careful proscription 
service and ail the other 
ultl features that made 
the new store a necessity.
j J ~ > AI*A, if you were going on «
Jong journey, you would leave 
mamma and me some money to use 
until yuyr return, wouldn’t you? 
IIow about that journey you w ill! 
some day be compelled to ta k e ,; 
and froiu which you will never re- j 
turn? Don’t yon think yoti ought 
to leave us a little money then?
Messrs. Charles Smith Thomas 
Crawford and S, IC. Williamson have 
been in Xenia since Wednesday "serv­
ing on the Grand Jury . ’ The princi­
pal work at this sitting is;the investi­
gation of the coal combine in Xeniu . 
v anil one or two liquor cases. 1
. : ■ „ j,-r • ' • -'V  ■ ■. • •...
Word has been received from Mr. 
Cliirles Stuckey, who was called-to 
Virginia owing to the sickness of his' 
son, Edward, that he is. better a t the 
time Of writing. He was not injured 
in an accident as was reported hub is 
sneering from an at tael of appendici­
tis.' ■
“ When men think of their death 
.they arc apt to think of it only in 
connection with ■ their- spiritual wel­
fare, and not of the devastation. i.u the 
household which will come because of 
their emigration from it. ;
“ I t  is selfishly mean, ibr you to be 
so absorbed in th e ' heaven to which 
ycil are going that when yon are dead 
■you can go ou t of this world not leav­
ing the.m a dollar, and yet die happily 
if yon cannot provide for them. .Yup 
can trust ihem in. the hands of God, 
who owns all the harvest all the 
. herds and all the flocks; but if yon 
could pay the premiums on n- policy 
and neglected .them, it is a menu 
thing for you to go to henveu while 
• they go jo  the poor-house.”---[Extract 
from a sermon by Rev. T. DeW itt 
Talmage.
There’s another side to the Life Insurance 
Policies of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
of New York. - You du not 'have to 
die to'reap t,bc benefit of your policy; 
and this feature is especially attractive to 
the young man as it enables him to save 
money during the productive years of 
his life, If you are living at the out! 
of 10, 15 or 20 years .you can sur 
render the policy to the company and 
draw out all the premiums you have 
paid in and receive from 3 to 4& per 
cent compound interest. During, all 
those years you have paid no’taxes on 
the money and you have run the race 
of life: free from anxiety, lyepause you 
knew that if you should die your wife 
and children wottld have received the 
face of the policy, and now your child 
ren having grown up, arc Support 
ing tiiomselves Und you draw' the cold 
cash yourself and enjoy the. use of the 
same in your declining years. .
This company is not only the largest 
Life Insurance Company in the world; 
but it is the largest financial institut­
ion in the world, being over twice as 
large ns the three largest banks coin, 
bined in the world, viz., The Bank oi 
England, Bank of France and Bank 
of Germany'. Con you get anything 
safer? For further particulars call on 
or address * :
W. L. CLEMANS,
Special Agent, Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of New York. 
ANDREW  W INTER, ' 
Soliciting Agent, Ccdarville, Ohio.
SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC,
A. dnricc was given last night in 
Barber’s hall. The music was fur­
nished by the Big Four orchestra of 
Xenia. "  ,
Btn 0. Ridflway,
w m u t .  * O f tw if e Q iw a f id tf ',
e w a m i a , .  o m o .
. The plat for the fourth number on 
the lecture course will open Monday, 
Jan. 30, nt McCollum’s A  lecture 
by the Hun. W alter Chandler, ft 
prominent member of the New York 
bar, Feb, 3.
Word was received here Thursday 
morning that the wife of Dr, Samuel 
Collins had died the night previous at 
their home in Allegheny, Pa. Burial 
will tujte place Saturday from the Sec­
ond United Presbyterian church. Dr* 
and Mrs. Collins were well known in 
this vicinity and the announcement 
of ihe death of this estimable lady 
will bo received with great regret.
The Day of Prayer for colleges will 
ho observed in the college chapel next 
Thursday, the twenty-ninth, at 9:30 
n. m. •The Roy. Prof. Jesse Johnson, 
D. D .t former president of Muskingum 
college, now professor of Old Tesla- 
m .m t. Literature ami Homiletics la 
Xenia Theological Seminary will 
pi each the ftrrmuu. All are cordially 
invited to attend. ..
Dr. P. R. Madden of Xenia, nrmsled i 
by D r’s. Marsh ami Messenger, re 
moved an eye from George Marshall, 
who lives: cad. of town, A number of 
iiwiiiIm ago Muislnill was acoid.s'iilly 
shot itt one of his eves Several davfl 
ngo whim cntiing wood a chip struck 
tin1 injured eve causing the sight of 
• bath to be elfiefcd. H  is thought tlmf.
: the op ratron will save tin1 eight of 
tin* remaining eye, ■ • ■
Dr. C. G. Prok-t,. Secretary ot the 
State Board-of Health, believes there 
is danger of a world-wide epidemic of 
smallpox and'pointfi to the fact that, 
all ever the earth, both in America 
and Europe, die disease is spreading 
rapidlv. lie  attribute.1} the prevalence 
of the di-caff* (o the disregard to vac­
cination and thinks that stringent 
measures should he taken at once to 
Stuiip out smallpox and to provide 
for the vaccina thin o f all persons.
Bpeaking «f the great increase of 
the disease Dr. Probst said yesterday, 
“ Not iihme in the- United States, but 
in Europe are the physicians battling 
with the Kfiiur^e Great Britian is 
lmying a m in u s time ‘with it, "as are 
other European countries: ' Germany, 
where vaccinatum -is general, is in the 
bebt condition of any of them.
“ The disease is not epidemic, but 
pandemic;—ItTsr rtrnlmusteveryvDTmv 
try and the type has been increasing 
in maagnnncy. For years it liaRheen 
kept down, and the people have lost 
their dread of it; Where it has brok­
en out it has been of mild form, and 
little has been thought of its once 
dreful qualities^ In the past quarter 
or half century vaccination has been 
neglected a.nrl the country is full of 
people who never felt the scratch of li 
Vaccine point. As these precautions 
have been negleted, so bus the disease 
increased until now we are in danger 
of a world-wide' epideraicr
“ A general vaccination is the only 
remedy, coupled, of'course, with mod­
ern qUnrintine regulations. Were all 
the children of Hie country success­
fully vaccinated, I  believe time we 
would have but little trouble in stamp­
ing out smallpox; As it is, we stamp" 
it out in n city, then the infection 
comes again and all our work bus hee/i 
for naught. Now that the disease is 
again raging in virulent, form, 1 think 
the people will see the need of vneei 
,onf lun and oufjte more Hie disease euij 
he: beaten back. . v
“ The present epidemic began in tbe 
South, where it lingeied 'for several 
years aud then worked-its way to the 
North and East, II  has now spread 
all over the Eastern nnd Northern part 
of the country, is fur ■ up in Canada 
and spreading Westward. "."Tn places 
where vaccrnatiou lifts been kepi up it 
is of a mild form, but .where this .has 
been neglected it is of u very virulent 
type.-• I t  is'of little use'to fight the 
disease where people'will’not be'vheci . 
nuted themselves ov consent -to the 
vaccinating of their children,
“Portsmouth has set a good exam 
pie to other cities' of ..the S tate. A 
meeting of the manufacturers and 
merchants of that city was called. A t 
this meeting every man pledged him-, 
self that evefy person in his employ 
would at once be vaccinated or instant 
discharge would,result. As a conse 
quence over 3,000 persons have been 
vaccinated in Portsmouth within the 
past three weeks, and what at one 
time threatened to become a severe 
epidemic of the disease has been check­
ed The virulence ot the type of the 
disease in Portsmouth will be manifest 
when it is known that one-third of the 
cases have terminated fatally.
“ Time and time- again have the 
health departments of the’ cities of 
Ohio'‘beaten down the^diseaee only to 
have it break out uguiu. The 'same 
thing has developed in other States, 
The only preventive of the disease is 
vaccination, and unless the importance 
of this is forced upon the people, I  
fear that we are upon the verge of a 
great pandemic of the disease. We 
health officers cannot see the enil of 
it and fear the worst,”
A SENSATION IN BEN-
DUBE’S CLOAK ROOMS.
Two hundred and -seven garments 
a t half price. Not in the history of
Bend ure's business career has he ever 
offered such values just when the 
goods are needed and when there's to 
loug a time to wear them. In this 
sale are thirty children’s hew cloaks; 
ranging from 6 to 14 years, regular 
§1.98 to §15 00 eoats nt half price, 
means 99c nnd §7,50 for the two ex­
treme prices.
Twelve full length Scolh mixtures,
810.00 coats for 85,00; twenty full 
length and Mourn-Carlos in grey and 
brown, 88 98 to$4, 49,
Bevcnty-five Indies’ coats, half fit­
ting and Moil to Carlos in the cheaper 
grades, Black, navy, castor and 
brown in sizes 32 to 42 at half price. 
§5.(10 coats 82.50 88.00 c.mil.i'84 00. 
810:00 coats 85,00,
Seventy Tailored Suits nt half price, 
8)0 00 miffs 85.00. $15.00 suits §7,50.
820.00 suits $10.00 and the best of it
is, there’s not a last reason’s garment 
in the store, „
Downiiu: is tinw 'a t his Ccdarville 
gallery each Friday and piepared b
[ease the most crilicid, Portrait 
Work in craymi and wafer color given 
special -attention. 16x20 life sisse 
(lrgentics only §2, Cider and be 









(you need clothing andT he late winter has brought about a  conjunction of “needful” conditions 
we need’moneYi) therefore our great winter clearance sale should attract, even more attention than 
ever before. Last reductions on Suits and Overcoats present you a greaCmoney-saviog opportunity.
MEN’S SUITS—One hundred Men’s Fine Hand Tailored 
Suits, blues, black and fancy, values $18, $20, $22 and 
$23, clearance choice., ........ ........................* *
SEYENTY-FIYE Men’s Pine AU-wool, carefully made Suits, 
in stylish cuts and fabrics, worth $14, [$16 and $18, 
clearance choice.......................... ...........................................
OYER FIFTY MEN’S HONEST, SERVICEABLE SUIT8, 
former prices. $8.00 and $10, in this clearance sale, 





$ 8 ,5 0  @ 
$ 5 .0 0  ®
$ 9 .7 5  I
$ 7 .5 0  I
MEN’S OVERCOATS, long, full, broad shouldered and short boxy coats, best de­
signs from superior makers, $16, $18, $20 and $22 values, clearance choice.. ,7 •
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT of medium length coats, mostly blacks and Oxfords,
well worth $12.and $14, clearance choice............................
A WELL SELECTED line of “ wear and tear” Men’s Overcoats, regular prices $8 
and $10, clearance choice.. . ,  *. •.
YOUTH’S SUITS—Our entire line of Youth’s Fancy. Suits has been divided-into three 
sales, all finest, best made, choicest patterns; worth $14, $16, $18, c h o ic e ....
SIXTY OR MQRE All-wopl Scotch Suits, Hackett, Carhart & Co.’s make, values
$10 and $12, clearance choice.......... '............................................. . , ............
A"BIG LINE of good School Suits, made to sell for $7.00 and $8.00, clearance 
.• ■ c h o i c e , , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . * « . , .
YOUTH’S OVERCOATS, all- $10 and $12 values, now $7.50, All cheaper qualities,-
choice in clearance sale........ ............ ............................... ....... ............................... ...
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S. Suits, (3 to 14 years ) Choice of finest Knee Pants Suits," //»jm q  q  ss
suitable for any season,, worth $7, $7 50 and $8  ^ price in this clearance sale------ y < 5  ^
A GREAT VARIETY of splendid Suits, double and single breasted,.best materials
for service, regular prices $5 and $6, clearance price. ............................................
POST-SEASON purcliascd Suits, all-wool aiid great bargains at $3.50 and $4.00,
\SOME SPECIAL SUITS,/made to stand hard knocks, regular §2,50 and $3.00 qual- 
■ "ities, n o w •.......................... ............................ ... .................... ........................
$ 5 .0 0  |
$ 5 .0 0  @
m
$ 4 .5 0
$ 2 .9 8
$1 .98
Men’s Trousers Department.
WORKING PANTS, part wool, wear resisting cloth, §’ 50 
and $2 values,^clearance p r i c e . . .  V . 
HUNDREDS OF STYLES in neat hair-line and fancy pat- 
. ten s, all wool, worth $2i50 and $s;00, now. , . . . . . . . .
$ 1 .2 4
$ 1 .9 8
. yj 1
F-isrsiIshings 'C ut to t lie  .Q uicK
{■ ^  
0
MEN’S Heavy Derb’y-iibbed Undotwoai?, inade to  
fit, price in season, 50o per garment, '2 '7'y-r
now, per g a r m e n t . . . , ...........
MEN’S Fancy Stiff and Negligee'Shitis, “AmeHhaP 
,  ^ ^  make, regular, $1 and $1.25 qualities,,;
A STRONG LINE of Fancy “Mascot” Shirts, ftold; 
the world over for 50 and 75c, choice
\  Vvk . ^  • n o w . . . . ' / . ; ........ ....................................  ^ C ? - c
J \  . Vf*/ \. ii GOOD, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, white . > _
K\  • ijind fancy borders, worth 10c, now. . .  n tC
\  \  SPECIAL LOT of Wilson Bros’ Neckwear, Four-
■ \§  ' inrhands, Tecks and Strings, 50C|Values, ^ ^ 0
A LARGE assortment of" All-wool 
Trousers in elegant patterns,
. blue, black and striped, worth 
$4, $5 and $6,
clearance price-.
CHOICE OF ALL .finest giades in 
the well-known “ Paragon” 
make, worsted and Scotch ef­
fects, values, $7 aud '$8, price 
in this clearance rt* [? *7£?
sale .................... /  O
Vjv
now___
T h ere  is
N o i a e - ^







i / m a d  vS jiw ia? r c i l u c i l o i i  o f  2 ( > p t3 r  c e n t ,  o n  a l l  f i n e  b l u e ,  b l a c k  a n d  f a n c y  E ;  M . S y s t e m  S u i t s  afod  ©  
O v e r c o a t s .  P r i c e s  f r o m  $ 2 2  t o  $ 3 5 .  C o m e  f i r s t  a n d  g e t  t h e  b e s t  s e l e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  " ®
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The “ Oncle, Josh Spruceby” com­
pany was greeted by u good sized 
house last night. The play is one of 
those New England rural sketches 
and. was well put on. .The clinrm-ter 
of “ Uncle Josh” by R  H . .Clifford,' 
was well acted and brought out con­
siderable .applause. The sawmill 
sconce in the third act wns very real- 
nstio. The company carries their 
own band and orchestra, Tbe attend­
ance last night proves that if the 
right kind of shows are brought here 
the bouse would be .packed.
U. -P. CHURCH HISTORY,
^OCOODGCCCOOCOO©
The business .men who fall t o  
appreciate advertising, are likely 
to find themselves no far behind 
the times that: they will never 
enteli up.
I t  in n l iv n y ir t ie t te r  <»> a ilv e r*  ' 
d i e  «  l i t t l e  to o  in <!<•(, U iim  q  
r to t q u i t e  ciiomkIi,. e
It la better to use « little inure 
lime than Is nece-j'airy in the 
consideration of advertising and 
the preparation of advertise, 
incut# than it In to tie ever so 
DM 1 - '-nrelenu ahmit It.-Saginaw 
< ib; f, / Evening News. *
500$
We advocate careful tirrptt" 
ratten of copy nnd fr> fpicnt 
t-htuiges, the oftvnor the bet-, 
ter. 1, ■
[Continued^from first pngo.]
Wo accord him a place., of honor in 
the history arid we esteem him very 
highly for bis very work’s sake, The 
tribute) which we pay is wholly un­
sought or suggested upon bis part, 
and doubtless would be withheld'had. 
it been submitted to him, but is offer­
ed without his knowledge as worthily 
bestowed on the truely deserving.
The choir has had five'lenders in its 
historj^jmd three of these have di- 
rccted’the music of the congregation 
{or fifty years, viz:—George Jackson, 
Robert .M. Jackson and Mrs, Lucy 
Barber. The two former were broth­
ers, nnd.they were cousins to the .last 
named leader. The “ chief musicians” 
thus coming from one family as He 
rpan, Asaph and Ethan of the tribe 
of Levi, who were the “ chief musici­
ans” in the great congregation of Is­
rael in olden lime. There is however 
the prominent difference that those 
leaders of old were accompanied with 
the cymbals, the harp, the trumpets 
nnd tbe cornet, while our leaders 
have been denied through nil these 
years the accompauimcnt of like val­
uable accessories.
Today we can look back in the" his­
tory of the choir to days oi excellence, 
when H ranked without a peer in the 
entire church for its efficiency and 
skillful rendcripg of the I’ealms. But 
whe'fr we look about ns and enumer­
ate tlm vast number of congregations 
that excel ns in this present day in' 
musical fucililii's, we. can not, but 
make, u comparison and tmUi the con­
trast will llm past, and unfavorable 
to ourselves,. Not tlml our music 
has declined po  dreadfully, hut be 
Cftiwe wo lum? not kept pace with the 
musical improvements of dm age, 
iTfilopS n new intcra-i is juousi'd jp 
the musical development nnd equip 
ment of the congregation the futfire 
sietnrian will write ii rather m,inter-
But"tve'predict forestlng narrative; 
him no such fate. The time is not far 
removed when the introduction of the 
instrument, -whose power it is to 
drown all discords, will bo deenjed an 
absolute necessity for tbe efficient ren­
dering of praisu by the congregation. 
And then will the people “ with trump­
ets nnd soilnd of cornets make a joy­
ful noise before the Lord, the King ”
Mr, and Mrs. 0> I). Merchant 
hqve gone to. Fayette county wlu-re 
they will visit lor some time. They 
have stored their household goods in 
the Osborn property 
—Pure Buckwheat Flour, Prepared 
Buckwheat Flour, Pancake Flour at 
Cooper’s,
—Bulk mince meat and apple blit­
ter a t Cooper’s.
An Ancient Table.
Boxing an End,
W ith the football season only re­
cently over, this story of George 
Woodruff, an old Yale player, of the 
strenuous methods of “boxing an 
end,”  practiced in his .day, is as 
timely as amusing. I t  was in 188(5, 
and the game was played in Cam­
bridge.. “Both teams played with 
ton men only,” says Mr. Woodruff, 
“because Victor Ilardiug had. been 
delegated <o keep Yale’s unrivaled 
end, ‘lu u ' Wallace, out of. the 
game. This lie did hy tackling him 
at the beginning of film gamri and/ 
keeping up a continuous tackle un­
til its close. The hall was frequent­
ly pu t in  play with.those two.ends 
wrestling on the ground some forty • 
yards away.”
“T hat must be an antique,” re­
marked .a visitor to a collector of
She Had Sixty.two Children.
A petition signed by 3,000 per­
sons has been presented to the Ita l­
ian government asking fo r a pen-, 
sion of §300 per annum to' he con­
ferred on a1 woman named Madda- 
lena Granetta, wno has given birth  
to sixty-two children *— fifty-nine 
boys and three g irls -  -during her 
married life. In  nine years she pre­
sented her husband with eleven sets 
of triplets, three groups of quad­
ruplets, one group’of six, and the 
other eleven children name singly. 
She is now fifty-seven years old and 
incapable of work.
bric-a-hrae who was exhibiting his 
chief treasure, a handsomely carved 
oak table. ■
“Indeed i t  is,”  replied the other 
proudly. “I  believe i t  to  be the fin­
est and oldest specimen of furniture 
extant,”
„, “j.t may be the finest, hut not the 
oldest,” remarked the other. “ Why, 
I  have an  Arabic table a t home 
•which dates before tbe beginning of 
the Christian era. I n ' fact, it is 
known to be more than 2,000 years 
old.”
“You surprise me,” said the col­
lector, not; a little  nettled by the re­
mark. “ I  had no idea there were 
any tables as old as that. Is its his­
tory authentic ? What is its charac­
ter
“ Oh^ i t ’s "very simple,” added the 
o th e r .. “ItVs the multiplication ta­
ble. I ts  history is perfectly authen­
tic,” ;
An Old soak. ■
Jonah had been lodged in hw 
new quarters fo r the th ird  day, .
“This is pretty good,” he mused, 
“for a, hall bedroom, and the steam.' 
neat is just film!” .
Hereupon the whale, h a rin g  it 
lmd swallowed n lug sponge, tliraw 
bim  oul.—New,York Times.
The Firstborn.
Y oung . F a th e r--!  am amazed,
shocked, my d ea r/ to hear you say 
you intend to give the baby some 
paregoric, Don’t, vou know paregoric
and
is opium, and opium stun Is the 
growth, enfeebles the constitution, 
weakens the brain, destroys . the 
nerves and produces rickets, mara 
nms, consumption, insanity « 
death? '
Ytijfing Mother^—Horrors 1 I  nev­
er heard a  word about that. I  won't 
give the little  ducky darling a drop; 
no, indeed. B ut something must he 
done to slop his yelling,. You carry 
him awhile,
Eaflicv (after an hour’s steady 
stamping-with the equalling infant} 
--•Where in  thunder is th a t paregor­
ic 2 ■ ■
i  j * w  i<'SriilH r-
U4
T W I S T Y * ! ?
. &  p , c H o e c ii  m
isy F5ilx 1 Sit
l a
The article tbHv.. 
tribute's, one by a • 
an ex-pastor. '
A tribute to the i 
iaa Church of Gcd- 
Rev. J ,  K. Kyi.-.
Although I  v, a-- 
United XYesbytorhu 
ville, Ohio, I mvh*. 
care during the '/j 
~ WoyhooWyeai ^ 7 uvU '
Bomiuational nano 
Reformed church, 
mother united ' v.i 
shortly after her 
when I  was some, ten 
The first Sabbath 
toncled/wasiu that 
there I  made conies.-.* 
in Christ and was rt e 
fellowship. For the 
no other, the eburei 
now venerable with 
ways will be, veiy <U 
not, perhaps, better 
faction for- her than 
qf_the One Hundr. 
Fsalm, ns we have i 
version now in use 
praise of that- old ho.tl 
“ For in her rubbi? 
Thy servants pleapur.j 
Yea, they the v m  
Do favor for her sakl 
I  therefore gladly 
request of her pastor,
' months has- been' eng:' 
her history,, to write | 
the church of my boj1 
I  have a very vivii 
the names of riiost ol' 
th a t church as it w 
years of her existence 
the pews in which ill 
how quickly those j)C| 
parents and children. 
tbe church tower d-a, 
hour of service on th>: 
how, when seated, th, 
titude expressed the 
' elius. addressed to IV 1 
fore we are all hen. 
God, to hear all tinn;| 
manded thee qf God.
I  think it would rn 
to call the roll of sou 
f  of which that ehurel 
more than half a eei ;
- ney Stewart and tam j 
and family, Levi Mil.
. William Bull and fir 
Kyle and family, Sa‘ 
family, Johu Turn! 
Mrs. Elizabeth Turn 
Thomas Townsley an 
McCoy und family, i 
family, Iuhis Towm 
Espy Mitchell and h 
reace and family, W. 
family, Dra Stewart, 
and family,"George 
ily, Gou. Robert Ja. 
John  F . Frazier and 
Jackson and familj 
and family, and Tin 
family. B ut I nee.
. all. These were an 
telligeut, substantia 
ilids of that whole c 
. were a people whos 
Bitnply a name, but 
eously. and walked 
God- In the home 
families, was the h , 
morning and evenii. 
ularly offered*.' Th 
ing the reality of 
1 individual religimi- 
was equally import­
able, the child ivi. 
trained from tlmir 
homes and taken to 
on the Lon-'s day, 
regularity, it v«us i.
trained into the In
which made that di’
“  1 have rnn,i; f 
_ trial oi Aye/® < '}; 
am prepni cJ f
cases of the im’f 
points.”
J . t-ariy 1’
Ayer’s C\) 
Won’t cure S 
wo never s(; 
It won’t c« | 
Wo never, el j 
it Vill ciirl 
colds oi 
first sold th^  
ig o ;  w e’vo ? 
-o v e r  s inoov  '•
■ Th»-W» Htpn rjc • j
fOf fchtO>t!' / ' l  ^ 4■*}» v.< AYX
